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From the Editor's desk

T his month's installment in our music series
pays homage to the blues, a musical genre with

broad and deep Texas roots. Turn to page 38

for Nelson England's take on this rich Texas

musical tradition. And remember, just as with

the rest of our music series this year, we cannot

possibly cover every deserving musician in a

magazine article. For that, there are myriad

books, The Handbook of Texas Music, Web

sites, videos, DVDs, and the music and musi-

cians themselves.

Associate editor Nola McKey discovered a

pleasantly vibrant community when she cov-

ered Luling for this month's issue (page 48). The

town was founded in 1874 when the Galveston,
Harrisburg, and San Antonio rail line laid track

from Columbus to a terminus west of Plum

Creek, where permanent settlers had begun

arriving in the 1840s. Luling quickly became a

cattle-raising center and shipping point, which

proved a mixed blessing.

"We were known as 'the toughest town in

Texas' during the early railroad days because of

all the saloons," Trey Bailey, a Luling native,
told Nola. "Trail drivers would bring cattle here

to ship them on a freight line to Chihuahua,
Mexico. [Like Texas, Chihuahua, which is

Mexico's largest state, has a rich agricultural

and ranching tradition.] Luling was a gathering

spot for all kinds of people, and it became a

pretty rough town as a result."

Luling's history is inextricably linked to the

railroad. Even the town's first church, the Epis-

copal Church of the Annunciation, traces its

origins to the tracks. "The first service was held

in a railroad passenger car on December 20,
1874, eight months after the town was found-

ed," explains Trey. "The bishop of the Mission-

ary District of Western Texas was headed some-

where else, and he got held up in Luling, so he

decided to hold a service. The worshipers had to

compete with the can-can girls, who were

singing at the saloon down the street."

With the disappearance of the cattle drives,

Luling reinvented itself as an agricultural center.

Livestock production continued, but the area's

fertile soils proved ideal for raising cotton, corn,
pecans, and later, tomatoes and watermelons.

With discovery of oil northwest of town in

1922, a new stimulus transformed the town.

The Luling Chamber of Commerce Web site

describes some of the changes that took place as

a result of the oil boom: "Thousands of oilfield

workers descended upon the little community,

filled every available room, and constructed a

tent city along the railroad tracks.... Tents filled

every vacant area as roughnecks and the fami-

lies set up housekeeping. 'Rag Town' they called

it, and with it came every kind of good and bad.

Makeshift saloons and places to eat and even a

shooting gallery for entertainment."

Like other boomtowns, population soared

(from 1,500 to 10,000 in just months), but Lul-

ing historian Riley Froh writes in Edgar B.

Davis: Wildcatter Extraordinary (The Luling

Foundation, 1984) that the claims of Luling's

lawlessness during this period may be exagger-

ated: "When the oil boom hit, the toughest fel-

lows around the town and county were the

local law officers.... Consequently, disorder

never blossomed openly in Luling."

The unsavory elements normally associated

with a boomtown thrived instead in a settle-

ment across the San Marcos River, in Gua-

dalupe County. As Froh puts it, "In the town of

Gander Slue, sin flourished 24 hours a day."

Nola notes that although the Luling oil boom

ended years ago, the area's oil and gas produc-

tion remains an important part of the economy.

Pump jacks nod in city parks, parking lots, and

backyards. Many have been painted whimsical-

ly and provide colorful photo opportunities for

visitors and locals alike. Nola's story should

whet your appetite for more on the ample char-

acter and diverse flavors of Luling.

The winner of this year's Where in Texas Are
You? contest will receive a trip to South Padre
Island, a popular destination year round. South-

west Airlines has again graciously agreed to pro-

vide free transportation, and the winner will

receive a complimentary prize package for two.
Stay tuned for details in upcoming issues. The

contest will be published in the September 2004

special issue of Texas Highways, and we'll

announce the winners in December.

It's summertime, folks. Let's make the most of

it. The wonders of the great State of Texas await.
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16 Down on the Organic Farm
For a field-to-table eating experience, tour one of the state's organic

farms. It won't take you long to figure out that the biggest selling

point of organic foods is taste. BY MELISSA GASKILL, PHOTOGRAPHS

BY J. GRIFFIS SMITH

20 Six Flags Fix x 3
With thrilling attractions like Mr. Freeze, Ultra Twister, and Super-

man Krypton Coaster, all three of Texas' Six Flags parks give visi-

tors a ride for their money. Throw in a few corny dogs, and you've got a recipe for family fun.

BY DAN McGRAW, PHOTOGRAPHS BY ROBERT MIHOVIL

26 A Tex-Mex State of Mind
An excerpt from Robb Walsh's latest cookbook-this one on our beloved Tex-Mex-demys-
tifies the roots of the regional cuisine and offers recipes for tasty standards like cheese enchiladas

and migas. BY ROBB WALSH

32 East Texas Edens
Nature-lovers now have access to several extraordinary sites in East Texas through guided

tours offered twice a year by the corporate owners. BY STEPHAN MYERS AND JANET R. EDWARDS,
PHOTOGRAPHS BY STEPHAN MYERS

38 The Many Shades of Texas Blues
Texas musicians have played a major role in producing and popularizing all variations of the

blues, from African-American spirituals to hard rock/blues hybrids. BY N E LS O N E N G LA N D

48 Luling: A Slice of Small-Town Fun
Any town that paints its water tower like a giant watermelon has to have a sense of humor,
and this Caldwell County crossroads doesn't disappoint, especially
during the Watermelon Thump, held each June. BY N O LA M c KEY,

PHOTOGRAPHS BY KEVIN STILLMAN

4r
54 London to Dublin-
On the Right Side of the Road
Lone Star icons punctuate this London-to-Dublin trek, including

a historic dance hall, the state gem, a classic Texas diner, and the
oldest Dr Pepper bottling plant. BY
EARL NOTTINGHAM
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About Our Covers
[FRONT] Surrounded by longleaf pines, maples, and
dogwoods, pristine Beef Creek Waterfall lies near
Lake Sam Rayburn Dam. For a look at some other
little-known East Texas sites, turn to page 32.
Photo Stephan Myers

[BACK] Some like 'em scary. Lisa Long and her
daughter Karlee of Lincoln, Nebraska, brave the
Texas Chute Out at Six Flags Over Texas in Arling-
ton. To get the latest on other exciting rides at all
three Six Flags parks in Texas, turn to page 20.
Photo Robert Mihovil



Talk to TH

ii honor i uur Juth anniversary inw yuad, we eleCted 30 wildflowers to spotlight n the April issue. Among

them were Indian blanket and spotted beebalm (above; yellow Engelmann daisies in the foreground).

PETAL PRIMER

Your April issue is superb, with all of the pic-
tured fields of our beautiful wildflowers and

the special addition of individual flower names
and descriptions. We have traveled to all 254
counties, observing the beauty found around
our state. When unusual flowers appear, the
question arises: "What is this?" Then the
debate ensues. Now, with your chart of the
30 different flowers (with pictures), there can
be no further argument.

JIM HALL
Fort Worth

I greatly enjoyed "Bouquets for the Years."
My grandfather was into wildflowers and

would always point out to me the ones he
knew. Your article has helped me recognize
the ones I didn't learn.

ANDREW PICKARD

San Saba

TALL SHIP TREAT
commend you and photographer Robert
Mihovil for the outstanding center-spread

shot of Galveston's Tall Ship Elissa in the
March issue. It is a lovely scene.

AL HOLLIDAY
Camp Hill, Pennsylvania

BLUEBONNETS ON ITI am a native Texan (I visit family several
times a year in the Hill Country), and Joe

Lowery's April cover shot is the most beautiful
photo I have ever seen of bluebonnets.

KAYE RIGGS

Biloxi, Mississippi

JAZZ IT UP
Though I enjoyed Dave Oliphant's article
on Texas jazz musicians [April], I was dis-

appointed that no mention was made of Mil-
ton Larkin. Milt was born in Navasota in 1910
and was the leader of one of the top regional
bands prior to World War II. Although an ac-
complished musician himself, Milt's claim to
fame is probably his skill at arrangements and
the musicians in his bands who played them.
Milt's bands featured a big tenor sound, and
such luminaries as Arnett Cobb, Eddie "Clean
Head" Vinson, Illinois Jacquet, and Jimmy Ford
filled the lead tenor [sax] position at various
times. T-Bone Walker also spent time with
Milt's band and while a member wrote "Stormy
Monday Blues." (Note: While with Milt's band,
Arnett Cobb wrote "Flying Home.")

Milt was drafted into the Army soon after
completing an engagement at the Rum Boogie
Club in Chicago. When he was discharged, he

spent several years in New York before return-
ing to Houston in the 1980s where he founded
a nonprofit organization to play jazz for hospital
and nursing-home patients. Milt remained
active in bringing jazz to Houston audiences
until his death at the age of 88. Milt's legacy
is the many people who are still active in
music that were influenced by him, as well as
children, grandchildren, and great-grandchil-
dren and those fortunate to hear his bands.

MICHAEL LEGRANDE
Houston

Y ou left out one of the greatest piano
stylists in history, one I tried to emulate,

but couldn't because of small hands. Teddy
Wilson, born in Austin, made countless records
along with Lionel Hampton in the Benny Good-
man Orchestra and the Benny Goodman Sextet
(including "After You've Gone" and "Slipped
Disc"), and with his own group. His group
recorded with Billie Holiday. Talk about a
profound impact on piano jazz history.

DAVID NAULT
Austin

Ed. Note: Writer Dave Oliphant responds: "Milt
Larkin and all the other Houston musicians
that Michael LeGrande mentions are fully dis-
cussed in my book Texan Jazz. But Larkin et al.
were not jazz mavericks on the same level as
the six musicians that I discussed in the story.
The same goes for Teddy Wilson- have written
extensively on him in Texan Jazz and my other
book, The Early Swing Era, 1930 to 1941.

OFF TO THE RACES
enjoyed "Depression Expression" in March
Speaking of Texas. I was 12 years old

[in 1939] when the horse-race riders came
through my hometown of Sweetwater on a
windy March day. Years later, I worked on the
Triangle Ranch, at Iowa Park, Texas, with Lige
Reed, who was the youngest rider in the race
at 16 years old. His hauling partner was Ace
Reid Sr., father of Ace Reid Jr. of Cowpokes fame.
I heard a lot of their stories about the ride.

CLYDE BONNER
Caldwell

IT'S STORY TIMER egarding Dee Jacques Moynihan's March

feature on storytelling: The Storytellers of
the High Plains, based in the Panhandle-but

2 TEXAS HIGHWAYS June 2004
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reaching into neigh-
boring states-also
has an annual event.
The "Voices in the
Wind Storytelling
Festival" is held
every September.
This year's festival
(September 10-11,
2004) will feature
Tom McDermott. One
of the highlights of
the event will be Sat-
urday afternoon, as
local tellers ply their
craft from various
sites inside the
Panhandle-Plains
Historical Museum in
Canyon, on the cam-
pus of West Texas A&M
University. For more
information on the event,
@hotmail.com. We promi

JOE WEAVER, PRESIDENT

STORYTELLERS OF THE HIG

Dumas
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Ann and Richard Nelson and Peter Osterholt pose with their grandchildren,
Maximilian and Victoria Nelson, in the courtyard of a castle in Braunfels,
Germany, sister town to New Braunfels, Texas.

email: astory2tell
se a good time.

H PLAINS

NEW BRAUNFELS' NAMESAKEL ast summer, relatives from Houston and
New Braunfels visited us in Germany and

we went to Braunfels (sister town of New
Braunfels, Texas). Braunfels, near the Rhine
River, is a pretty, medieval town crowned with a

big castle built in the 13th Century and still
owned and inhabited by the royal rank family,
descendants of "Furst [prince] zu Solms-Braun-
fels." In 1845, a member of this family, Prince
Carl, founded with other emigrants the Texas
town of New Braunfels.

After viewing the castle's historic halls,
dungeons, and collections of paintings, we
took a photograph in the courtyard (see left).
To our surprise, the guide offered us a Texas
flag to give our picture an original and histori-
cal touch.

PETER OSTERHOLT
Braunschweig, Germany

TEXAS' BEST
I love TH! I am currently in the Army, sta-

tioned in Mannheim, Germany, fighting for
our nation's freedom in Iraq. My Mom and Dad
gave me a subscription to the greatest maga-
zine ever, Texas Highways! I cannot imagine a
better way to think of home and remember
what we are really over here fighting for. Keep
up the great work, and God bless Texas!

CPT CARRIE KARSTETER
MILITARY POLICE

Baghdad, Iraq

Up ahead, historic monuments and battlefields are a reminder of Texas struggle for independence TEXAS

and its nine formative years as a sovereign republic. Off to the side, ghosts of Texas heroes like HISTORICAL
TRAFA Davy Crockett and Sam Houston linger. So get in the car. Get on the trail. And take a look around COMMISSION

- you can see your history from here.Mfl, rnfillhI,, k o

For free driving maps of the Independence Trail or any other Texas Heritage Trails, call 512-463-6254 or visit www.thc.state.tx.us/travel.

4 TEXAS HIGHWAYS June 2004
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We miscredited
this photo of
a Gulf Fritillary in
our March story
on the Matagorda
County Birding
Nature Center. Our
apologies to pho-
tographer Kathy
Adams Clark.

Hueco Tanks was
then privately
owned, way out
in the middle of
nowhere. No
phone, no elec-
tricity. The owners
were among my
"clients;' and as

TANKS FOR THE MEMORIES

E laine Robbins' story on Hueco Tanks [Feb-
ruary] really struck a chord with me. As

a young and insufferable twerp in the late
1950s, I lived in El Paso. I was one of a rare

breed known as day workers. I would work by
the day on ranches when they had needs
beyond what their regular crew could handle.

part of the deal, they would let me come and
hunt and camp in the area. The last time I
worked there, I rode from El Paso, trailing a
small bunch of saddle horses so that there
would be enough for everybody's needs. I
camped one night in the desert en route. There
wasn't much to hinder my passage.

I remember the twinge of remorse I felt a
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Don't just bring back memories.
Bring back some rewards.

^" *
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Stay and earn with
the Choice Privileges®
and EA$Y CHOICE
reward programs.
There's a lot to see and do in the Lone

Star State. That's why with 8 brands and

more than 200 Choice hotels across the

great state, you'll have everything you

need to experience our unique culture.

Plus, you'll earn nights or flights with

our Choice Privileges and EA$Y CHOICE

reward programs. Call today and ask for

the Texas Highways Rate to save 10%

or for information, visit us online.

Call 866.228.5160 and ask
for the Texas Highways Rate

to save 10%.

choicetexas.com

We'll see you there.
CHOICE HOTELS INTERNATIONAL*

Advance reservations required. Subject to availability. Offer cannot be combined with any other discount or offer. Rate not available online. Offer only valid at participating hotels throughout the state of Texas. Offer valid

through 12/30/04. Choice Privileges: Earn points or miles/credits when paying qualifying rates at any Comfort Inn Comfort Suites' Quality, Sleep Inn* Clarion' or MainStay Suites' hotel in the U.S. All program rules
and conditions apply. For complete details and participating airlines visit choiceprivileges.com or see the Choice Privileges Membership Guide. EASY CHOICE: Earn stamps or miles/credits when paying qualifying rates

at Econo Lodge' and Rodeway Inn' hotels in the U.S. All program rules and program conditions apply. For complete details and participating airlines, visit easychoiceonline.com or see the EASY CHOICE stamp card.
2004 Choice Hotels International, Inc. All rights reserved.
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few years later when I heard about the devel-
opment scheme that you mentioned, and I'm
glad to be reminded of the things that could
have happened to this gem that didn't.

CHUCK REED
Rawlins, Wyoming

BEST OF WESTERN SWING

Y our article on Western Swing [March]
brought pleasant memories. Around 1938,

I watched a couple of Bob Wills recording ses-
sions on Park Avenue in Dallas. His music
made all boots want to scoot. He was one of
the friendliest of men.

"San Antonio Rose" sold so fast we could
hardly keep the bin full. Bob also recorded a
tune called "Silver Bells" that was one of the
most beautiful fiddle tunes I ever heard.

DOC CUMMINGS
Dallas

GOOD TIMES ON 1-10
I really enjoyed Damond Benningfield's story

on 1-10 [March]. I've driven it a few times
and have loved it each time. Once, while travel-
ing in my VW bus going west, I stopped for the
night in Sonora-a very good choice. I stayed a
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The World Championship
Paint Horse Show has something
for everyone-exciting classes,
great shopping, three big horse
sales and free educational seminars.

More than 2,000 Paint Horses are
expected to compete in more than
16o action-packed classes-
everything from jumping to
cutting, freestyle reining to
Western Pleasure.

Mark Your Calendar
June 20-July 3
Will Rogers Memorial Center
Fort Worth, Texas
For more information call,
(817) 834-2742, ext. 306 or
visit aphaworldshow.com
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At least once a year I meet friends in Kerrville for a
special retreat from the pace of the city. We can do
as little or as much as we choose, and Kerrville is
an ideal base from which we can explore the
treasures of the Texas Hill Country.

Discover why friends always love Kerrville.Call
today for a Visitor's Guide, 800-221-7958.

KERRVILLE

Kerrville Convention & Visitors Bureau " www.kerrvilletexas.cc
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few days and have since stopped there on
other trips. A great little town.

ELMER GOLDEN
Cincinnati, Ohio

F latonia, where I grew up, has a lot to come
off 1-10 for. Check out the E.A. Arnim

Archives and Museum; the Old Arnim & Lane
Mercantile building; the former railroad Tower 3
and preserved caboose; quite a number of
antique stores; and a train-watcher's pavilion
at the end of town. Also, try Stockmen's Sta-
tion along 1-10 and Texas 95 for a good place
to eat.

JOHN T. PATTERSON
Temple

Ed. Note: Readers, you can find out more by
calling the Flatonia Chamber of Commerce at
361/865-3920; www.destinationflatonia.com.

TRASH, OR TREASURE?

T hank you for sending me the April edition
of Texas Highways, and inviting me to again

subscribe to your magazine. You made me a
like offer last year and I declined, explaining
why I will not rejoin you. Again, I must pass
on the offer. Upon reviewing the current edi-
tion, I find my objections are still valid. Is
there any way you can steer this magazine out
of the theme parks, aquariums, and symphony
halls and back onto the Texas highways? It is
my privilege to have reached the age of 82,
and I would like to see a Texas Highways
magazine that I could enjoy before I leave
this earth.

THOMAS E. CULPEPPER
Pine, Arizona

l'm so glad I ran across your Web site
[www.texashighways.com]. I'd been a sub-

scriber for many years, but let my subscription
lapse a while back. I have just renewed, and
I look forward to my first new issue of what
I consider the finest magazine of its kind any-
where. God bless Texas and Texas Highways.

J.W. MEANS
Simonton

If you would like to write to Texas Highways, the editors
would enjoy hearing from you. Though we are unable
to print every letter, we just might select yours to appear
in the magazine-whether you send us kudos or criticism.
We reserve the right to edit letters. Write to Talk to TH,
Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009, or
fax 512/486-5879. Email: letters@texashighways.com.
Web site: www.texashighways.com.



History, folklore, and fascinating facts about Texas and Texans

Harlon Block

Upon graduating from Weslaco High in 1942, star football playerHarlon Block, along with 12 other seniors from the team, enlisted in

the Marine Corps. Three years later, Corporal Block climbed Mount

Suribachi during the Battle of Iwo Jima as part of the team assigned to raise the

Stars and Stripes, so that, as

the squad's leader put it,
"Every Marine on this cruddy

island can see it." Photogra-

pher Joe Rosenthal spotted

the group and, sensing an op-
portunity, positioned himself
nearby. He was rewarded with

what became the most-repro-

duced photograph in history.

In the photo, Harlon Block

is on the far right, pushing

the flagpole into the rocks.
Less than a week later, Har-

lon died in combat. His role
in the Iwo Jima campaign

might have gone unknown

(the military initially mis-
identified his image) had his mother not
recognized him when the photo ran in

the Weslaco newspaper.

Harlon Block was buried in Weslaco;
in 1995, during a ceremony marking
the Battle of Iwo Jima's 50th anniver-

sary, his body was reinterred near a
sculpture of the Iwo Jima flag-raising at
Harlingen's Marine Military Academy.
(This sculpture was the original work-
ing model for the bronze at Arlington
National Cemetery in Washington,
D.C.). The academy's adjacent museum

(800/365-6006) houses World War II
and other memorabilia and a gift shop.

-Paul McDonnold, Dallas

A Salute to Sarg!
arg Records of Luling has become
far better-known as a "rediscov-
ered" label than it was in its hey-

day of the 1950s and '60s. Founded
in 1953 by WWII veteran and POW
Charlie Fitch, Sarg (pronounced "sarge"

and named for Charlie's Air Force rank)

issued about 150 singles in various gen-

Ii

Flag Day, June 14, commemorates the day in 1777 when the
Stars and Stripes was adopted as the nation's flag. Perhaps
the most memorable flag-raising in U.S. history occurred in
1945 during the Battle of Iwo Jima. One of the six men in Joe
Rosenthal's famous photograph was a Texan, Marine Corporal
Harlon H. Block of Weslaco, whose remains now lie at Harlin-
gen's Marine Military Academy (above).

res by dozens of Texas artists. One Sarg
platter included Willie Nelson's first
recorded picking. Another introduced

the San Antonio child prodigy "Little
Doug" Sahm, who grew up to helm

the Tex-Mex supergroup the Texas
Tornados.

Charlie's "one-man battle in the rec-
ord rat race" began when he unsuccess-
fully pitched demos of Little Doug and
country singer Neal Merritt to several
major labels. Charlie, who had paid his
dues in the music biz as a jukebox oper-
ator and promoter of shows in the Lul-
ing area, decided to release the songs him-
self. Soon, the Sarg stable included hard-
core country and Western Swing groups,
like Herby Shozel and the Longhorn
Playboys. Willie Nelson played guitar on
a 1954 Sarg recording of Dave Isbell and
the Mission City Playboys. The next
year, Willie recorded two demos for
Sarg, "When I've Sang My Last Hill-
billy Song" and "The Storm Has Just
Begun" (which remain Nelson's earliest

known vocal recordings).
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Despite the appearance of Little Doug's
"Rollin' Rollin"' and "A Real American

Joe" in 1955, Sarg was running in the red
after its first 20 discs. Later that year,
Charlie released the label's first "old-time"

music, his term for the traditional

sounds favored by Central Texas' Ger-

man, Czech, and Polish communities. "The

polka records kept my family from starv-
in' to death one year," he later recalled.
Some of Sarg's most popular recordings
were by San Antonio's Adolph Hofner
and his band the Pearl Wranglers.

The Luling record man was uneasy at
first about the mid-'50s craze called
rock-'n'-roll, but the transitional genre of
rockabilly helped ease him into it. A local
combo called The Moods cut Sarg tracks
like "Little Alice" and "Rockin' Santa
Claus," with vocals by piano man Clyde

"Big Foot" Wallace. Adolph Hofner's
"Rockin' And A-Boppin"' kept Texas
sock hops hoppin'. In the R&B depart-
ment, Wharton's Earl Gilliam sang with
the Lucien Davis Orchestra on "Don't
Make Me Late, Baby" and "Wrong
Doing Woman." And while most Sarg
platters struggled to sell out their limited-
edition pressings, the Downbeats, an all-
black group from Gonzales, sold 2,000
copies of "Darling of Mine" and "Come
On Over (Baby)" in 1960. Charlie's all-
time bestseller was the instrumental
"Diamond Back," by Luling guitarist
Cecil Moore, which sold several thou-
sand copies in 1964.

Though Charlie never struck the
record-biz jackpot, that only makes dis-
covering Sarg's artists, like Harmon
Boazeman and Al Urban, all the more
musically intriguing. Or consider the
mysterious Al Parsons of Saratoga,
who appears on The Sarg Records An-

thology 1954-1964. In the accompany-
ing CD booklet, music historian Andrew
Brown notes that Al was "a middle-aged
oil field worker from East Texas," who
"emerged from the woods long enough
to cut three records for Sarg in 1956-7"
and "hasn't been heard from since."

-Gene Fowler, Austin



For the Road This month's top picks and places, plus art, books, and more

A MUSEMENT PARKS GALORE
n our story on the three Texas Six Flags parks,
which appears on page 20, we only skimmed
the surface of the thrills you can find at

amusement parks in Texas. A handful of smaller
parks offer old-fashioned ambiance, kind-to-the-
wallet prices, and yes, adrenaline-fueled thrills.

Take Joyland in Lubbock, for example. A fami-
ly-run amusement park in the middle of Lubbock's
McKenzie State Park, Joyland features a small
steel roller coaster (suitable for kids, but zippy
enough for nostalgia-charmed adults), a log-flume
ride, a whippy "Mad Mouse" coaster, a carousel,
bumper cars, a gondola skyride, a train, and plen-
ty of other rides guaranteed to flush your face
and make you holler. Call 806/763-2719;
www.joylandpark.com.

Sandy Lake Park in Dallas, a traditional "picnic
grove" amusement park, brings in summertime
crowds with a swimming pool, miniature golf, and
paddleboats, plus 20 rides, including bumper
cars, a Tilt-A-Whirl, a merry-go-round, and a minia-
ture train. Call 972/242-7449; www.sandy
lake.com.

AY n1i* l rI

Texas' smaller amusement parks offer big-time thrills.

Like its peer in Lubbock, Western Playground
in El Paso brings in families and fun-seekers
to enjoy its bounty of attractions, including a small
coaster, water rides, and a collection of old-fash-

ioned thrill rides,
along with mid-
way games. Call
915/772-3953;
www.westernplay
land.com.

In Amarillo,
the family-owned
Wonderland Park
has been the epi-
center of sum-
mertime enter-
tainment in the
Panhandle for
more than 50
years. Here, you'll
find three major
coasters, includ-
ing a double-
looped thriller

rated high by the American Coaster Enthusiasts,
plus water rides galore, an arcade, miniature golf,
a skyride, and dozens of other rides. Call
800/383-4712; www. wonderlandpark.com.

{ /NO
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Q ompali
Berges Fest
Festival of the Hills
Father's Day Weekend
June 18-20

Abendkonzerte
Free evening concerts
on Main Plaza featuring
the Boerne Village Band
June 1, 15, 29 & July 6, 20
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You might not think of SeaWorld when you
think of thrill rides, but trust us, SeaWorld San
Antonio boasts two of the scariest, smoothest,
and most awe-inspiring coasters in the state-
the incredibly fast Steel Eel and the dizzying Great
White, plus two satisfying log-flume rides.
Call 800/700-7786; www.seaworld.com.

OCEANS OF ADVENTURE
n Houston on June 5-6, dive into a world of
adventure at SEASPACE 2004, which cele-
brates its 35th year of introducing folks to wa-

tersports, travel, and aquatic conservation. This
year's event, held at Reliant Center, even features
an aboveground swimming pool for paddling,
kayaking, and scuba diving. "It's like going to the
beach," says SEASPACE executive director Ken
Knezick, who recommends bringing along a swim-
suit and towel.

If you want to stay dry, don't miss the giant
rock-climbing wall or the more than 200 exhibits
that focus on sports like sailing and surfing, as
well as underwater endeavors like oceanic arche-
ology. SEASPACE will also offer a series of
in-depth workshops and seminars on topics rang-
ing from ecotourism to underwater photography.
For a closer look at what lies beneath, check out
the gallery of underwater photography on loan
from the Los Angeles Underwater Photo Society.
On June 5, in partnership with the Houston
Museum of Natural Science, SEASPACE will show-
case the new IMAX film Coral Reef Adventure,
which takes viewers on a deep-sea exploration
through the coral reefs of the South Pacific.

Visitors can also experience the world of coral
reefs through a virtual dive, meet a living "mer-
maid;' and learn more about topics like cave div-
ing, shark behavior, and reef preservation.

Admission ($6; free age 12 and younger
or scouts in uniform) benefits marine-related
scholarships. For information about advance
tickets, or to request a schedule of workshops
and seminars, call 713/467-6675; www.
seaspace.org. -MAUREEN L. KING

THE HILLS ARE ALIVE
ongs of nesting birds ring out across the
Texas Hill Country each spring and sum-
mer, drawing binocular-toting birders from

far and wide. But two of the best known avian
crooners-the golden-cheeked warbler and black-
capped vireo-can be the hardest to find. Both
are endangered. Both need a very specific type of
habitat for nesting. And the golden-cheeked
warbler is one of the most elusive, thanks to its
near-perfect camouflage.

Canyon of the Eagles Lodge and Nature Park

sgad

B lieve in magic . . it surrounds you in this tropical paradise
known as Moody Gardens. Discover e wontler of the ocean's depths

in one of the world's largest aquariums. Escape to glorious white sand
beaches and cool lagoons at Palm Beach or cruise aboard the Colonel

Paddltuhecler. Experience adventures unknown in the AV 31D Theater.
Journey through Amazing Music in the Discoven Pvramid. Take a ride on the wilc
side in the Ridefilm 'Thlater Or, you can relax at the beautiful Moody
Gadens H hotel. Plan something special and add a little magic to your life.

For More Information Call:

AA A. 1-800-582-4673
MOODY GARDENS For Hotel Reservations Call:

G A L v E s T 1-888-388-8484
www.moodygardens.org

-

FREE PARKING

Some etaways see
Cke a wo e ltof ride

and very little return

So how 'bout you ride toward Canyn?

You can experience the old west all in one day. Start

with the PANHANDLE-PLAINS HISTORICAL
MUSEUM, the largest history museum in Texas, then

spend the evening under the stars at TEXAS LEGACIES,
the nation's newest and most innovative adventure in

outdoor epic drama. Enjoy a drive down into the Palo Duro Canyon and then have some
of the best barbeque Texas has to offer. And you can do all this in one place in one day.
Canyon, Texas, just minutes away from Amarillo - makes for a more fulfilling ride.

PANIC] HA N D LE-PI AINS

n I1SB.,C *Is :.5
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LEAVE THE
HUSTLE & BUSTLE

BEHIND...

& enjoy a weekend
getaway in Graham,
Texas, just 90 minutes
west of Fort Worth in the
beautiful North Texas

h:4 Hill Country.

Splash in one of three nearby lakes - including scenic Possum
Kingdom Lake. Catch a collegiate wood-tat league baseball game

or treat the family to a movie at an authentic drive-in theater

[ RATAM
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near Burnet will offer guided tours into the two
species' nesting areas on June 10-11 and July
8-9. Beth Banks, supervisor of environmental
education programs for the Lower Colorado
River Authority, will lead participants deep into
the juniper-oak woodlands, where golden-
cheeked warblers-which nest only in Texas-strip
the bark from mature Ashe juniper trees to build
their nests. Black-capped vireos, named for
their glossy black head feathers, nest in similar
habitat.

The day-and-a-half sojourn includes one night's
lodging at Canyon of the Eagles Lodge, a pres-
entation on the endangered birds, and a guided
sunset hike and "owl prowl." On the second day,
after an early breakfast, participants will hike for
two to three hours into the habitat of the en-
dangered birds, with Beth providing guidance
and information along the way. A midmorning
snack and lunch are provided.

A maximum of 15 people will be accepted for
each tour. Cost is $280 per person for double
occupancy and $315 for single occupancy. Con-
tact Canyon of the Eagles at 800/977-0081
or www.canyonoftheeagles.com.

-MARY-LOVE BIGONY

GOT YOUR GOAT?
" ut here in West Texas, we make our own

fun, and goat-roping's our golf game; says
West Texas goat-roping aficionado Art

Roane, who organizes the annual World Cham-
pionship Goat Roping contest in Ozona, to be
held this year June 25-26. "Goats are more
unpredictable than calves," says Art, "so you've
got to be quick. But at the same time, because
goats are light, children and seniors can master
the sport, too."

On Friday, you can watch some 150 champi-
ons vie for saddles, belt buckles, and cash prizes
in the ropin' arena, and on Saturday, the Goat
Roper's Ball rolls out the red carpet at Crockett
County Fair Park. Decked out in Western duds
and ready to two-step the night away, some 600
folks from throughout the area and beyond con-
vene for this BYOB celebration. Dance tickets cost
$10. Call 325/392-3737; www.ozona.com/
crockettcounty.

GARDENS AND THE LADYBUGS
THAT LOVE THEM

or more than 20 years, plant guru Howard
Garrett has been touting the benefits
of chemical-free gardening using native

and adapted plants. Dog-eared copies of his
books, which include Howard Garrett's Plants for
Texas, Herbs for Texas, and The Texas Bug Book:
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The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly, share space
with trowels, muddy gloves, fish-emulsion fertil-
izer, and other green-thumb necessities in many
a gardener's toolbox. Garrett's newest publica-
tion, Texas Gardening the Natural Way: The Com-
plete Handbook (University of Texas Press) com-
piles this wealth of information in one volume.

Illustrated with hundreds of color photographs,
Texas Gardening the Natural Way contains
chapters on how to plan, plant,
and maintain your
landscape without
chemical fertilizers
and pesticides, as F' - i-
well as in-depth infor-
mation about benefi-
cial insects and other
garden beasts. You'll
find recipes for organ-
ic fertilizers and soil
amendments, and
almost 400 pages
of detailed informa-
tion about shade and /
ornamental trees,
shrubs, ground covers,
fruit and nut trees, veg-
etables, and herbs. Find
the book at stores ($34.95 hardcover), or call
800/252-3206; www.utexas.edu/utpress.

CONCERTS IN THE GARDEN
"g reated during the Great Depression, the

lush Fort Worth Botanic Garden today
ta contains more than 2,500 native and ex-

otic plant species in numerous themed settings,
including a Japanese Garden, a rose garden, and
a perennial garden.

In an inventive partnership with the historic
gardens, the Fort Worth Symphony will host
the 14th Annual Concerts in the Garden Music

Festival, a series of 21 evening symphony per-
formances on the garden's expansive lawn, be-
ginning June 3 and continuing through July 4.
From Beethoven and Mozart, Big Band and har-
mony groups to bluegrass and rock-'n'-roll, here's
your chance to enjoy the award-winning Fort Worth
Symphony and other headliners under the stars.

You can reserve a table if you wish, but most
festival-goers bring blankets and picnic baskets

to take advantage of this laid-
back summertime tradition.
A fireworks display concludes

! each evening's performance.
At the gate, lawn tickets cost

('o~rphte wdbook $17 ($14 advance); kids
age 12 and younger are free.
Call 817/665-6500, www.

fwsymphony.org.

IT'S A TWANG THANG
"rom June 5 through

September 26, the
Art Museum of South-

east Texas in Beaumont
showcases the works of 25
sculptors with ties to Texas
with the exhibition TWANG:

Contemporary Sculpture from Texas.
TWANG's artists take a broad view of the word
'sculpture;' incorporating sound, video, fabric, pa-
per, solidified masses of poured paint, and furni-
ture in their works. The museum hosts an open-
ing reception and gallery talk on June 4, com-
plete with refreshments and appearances
by many of the artists. Call 409/832-3432; www.
amset.org or www.twangsculpture.com.

TEXAS GONE BATTY
according to Bat Conservation Internation-
al, Texas currently hosts 32 bat species.
Summer evenings are the best time

to observe these crepuscular creatures as they

r l 1 i i I I I I' M

Experience the natural world of the
Texas Hill Country River Region.
Enjoy five crystal rivers. Find out l -I
why we're one of the top birding TIS nell CoUHtPY River RilOn
destinations in Texas.The Green
Violet-ear hummingbird was one of /A \) caihr ,Reasn 65r f7very 5,asn
our guests last spring! Relax at a river Concan - Garner State Park a Reagan Wells
cabin, rustic retreat, guest home, or B&B. Sabinal - Utopia - Uvalde 

Theres always something to celebrate in
Denton. Frcm unique festivals and fairs, to
world-class music and dance performances -
there's entertainment around every corner.
Celebrate cultural freedom at Denton's 24th
Annual Juneteenth on June 18-19, 2004.
-hen commemorate our nation's birth with

the 4th of July Jubilee and Kiwanis
Fireworks show. Take in count-

less cultural events or one-
f-a-kind exhibits year

'round. Denton...
I' historic Courthouse

Square, unique
shops, antiques

stores, restaurants,
galleries, museums...
and all that jazz.

Accommodations
arc plentiful, just

3 minutes north of
Dallas and Fort Worth.
Let us help you

discover Denton!

Juneteenth
cntonjuneteenth.org
(940) 349-7585

Kiwanis Fireworks
(940) 387-6323

Event Hot Line
(866) DENTONTX

(888) 381-1818
iscoverdenton.com
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venture to the skies on insect-devouring binges,
so come on, get batty! Texans will find more than
a dozen organized bat-watching tours or sites
(see Texas Highways, July 2002, for the full line-
up), but a few of the most accessible sites follow.

Austin's famous colony of Mexican free-tailed
bats, which make the Congress Avenue bridge
their home from March through November, munch
millions of mosquitoes and other insects nightly.
At dusk (or thereabouts), watch them emerge
from the bridge's underbelly in smoke-like streams.
The Austin American-Statesman, whose offices
lie just east of the bridge, sponsors a Bat Obser-
vation Area on the south bank of Town Lake, at
Congress Avenue and Barton Springs Boulevard.
Call 512/416-5700, category 3636.

By June, more than 4 million Mexican free-
tailed bats, along with a smaller population of
cave myotis bats, inhabit the Eckert James
River Bat Cave Preserve near Mason. From mid-
May through early October, the preserve opens
for free bat-observation tours, Thursday through
Sunday, 6-9 p.m. Wanna see the bats return sat-
ed at dawn? You can arrange a morning viewing,
too. Call the Mason County Chamber of Com-
merce, 325/347-5758; or log on to http://
nature.org/texas.

Halfway between Comfort and Fredericksburg
at the Old Tunnel Wildlife Management Area,
the abandoned 920-foot Fredericksburg & North-
ern Railroad Tunnel hosts some 2 million Mexi-
can free-tailed bats during the summer. Natural-
ists from the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department,
which manages the site, offer interpretive
bat-watching tours June through October on Thurs-
day and Saturday evenings. Call 888/997-3600;
www.tpwd.state.tx.us/wma.

ART & MUSIC ON THE BAY
rom June 3-6, WaterStreet Market and Surf
Club Records in Corpus Christi host the
first annual Water Street Music & Art Fes-

tival. Beginning with live rock music at the Exec-
utive Surf Club on Thursday night, the festival
branches out over the weekend to include art
booths, exhibits focusing on area wetlands, con-
tinuous live music, and the unveiling of the new
South Texas Music Walk of Fame, inspired by the
famous Hollywood Walk of Fame in California. For
Corpus Christi's version of the star-encrusted side-
walk, the first honorees are local heroes Freddy
Fender, Selena, Texas Jazz Festival founders the
Galvan brothers, songwriter Guy Clark, cowboy
crooner Roger Creager, and psychedelic garage-

"Il" -
k/

4

band outfit Bubble Puppy, who performed their
first live show with the Who and had a hit in 1969
with the song "Hot Smoke and Sassafras." Call
361/882-2364; www.executivesurfclub.com.

AVANT-GARDE!
n one of the most ambitious projects spear-
headed by the new Department of Latin Amer-
ican Art at the Museum of Fine Arts, Hous-

ton, the museum presents Inverted Utopias:
Avant-Garde Art in Latin America, June 20
through September 12. More than 200 works by
67 artists from Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia,
Cuba, Mexico, Puerto Rico, Uruguay, and Venezuela
trace the relationship between European art,
Modernism, and Latin American art from 1920
to 1970. Call 713/639-7300; www.mfah.org.

CENTRAL TEXAS VACATION
or family-vacation ideas this summer, make
a beeline to the Brenham area, where fes-
tivals take place almost every weekend.

On June 19 in downtown Brenham and at Fire-
man's Park, the annual Celebration of Freedom
festival commemorates the day in 1865-almost
three years after President Lincoln's Emancipa-
tion Proclamation-when African-American slaves
in Texas learned they were free. The festival fea-

Cj1 eebrate sum.imer in 1

Golfing

Wate Skiizig -;
Swimmin~g - -- -

1-800-436-8696

www.visitgeorgetown .com
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Chase, a young Texas cowboy, looks tough in this phct
at the WRCA World Championsh ps in Amarillo, Novem
2003. The image forms part of a Blanco exhibit that ir
35 National Geographic photographers.

tures food, crafts, entertainment, and a parade.
Kids can get into the acticn on June 26 at

Glasco's Gardens and Gifts i- Brenham, which
offers an event dubbed Family Fun in the Gar-
der. Kids can learn about butterflies and veg-
etable gardening, make a steppingstone, and
dig in the dirt while paren-s shop for plants
and unusual garden accessories. Call 888/
BRENHAM; www.brenhamtexis.com.

On June 26, at Washington-o -the-Brazos State
Park's Barrington Living History Farm, you can
learn about the latest farming techniques and
then take part in traditional activities like pie-
eating contests and preserves-judging at the
annual Country Fair event.

A BLANCO RENAISSANCE
n a coup for the nonprofit, private school Ren-
aissance Al iance in Blanca, 35 premier Na-
tional Geog,-aphic photographers have do-

nated images t: raise money for a new building.
The 50 photographs, whici range in subject mat-
ter from wildlife images by Frans Lanting to un-
derwater landscapes by David Doubilet, will be
on display throughout June at Brieger Pottery
(830/833-2860), an eclectic store and gallery
on the courthouse square n Blanco. If you
wish to order a photograph $165), you can do

so at the store, or log on to www.
renaissance-alliance.org. For more
information about the fundraiser, call
830/833-5008.

HISTORY UNEARTHED
or the past four years, the
Department of Sociology, An-
thropology, and Social Work at

Texas Tech University in Lubbock has
focused its energies each June on
learning more about the lifeways
of people who inhabited Menard's
Presidio de San Saba in the 1700s.
Each June, students in the Texas Tech
Archaeology Field School pitch in to
help excavate the site, carefully record-
ing the locations of such artifacts

- as pottery shards, metal tools, brass
buttons, and gun parts.

Their research has paid off for histo-
rians and for visitors to Menard, who
can now view items found at the pre-
sidio at the Menard National Bank.

A guide titled San Saba-Royal Fort,
ber Apache Mission: Self-Guided Tour of

volves an Eighteenth Century Spanish Colony,
Menard, Texas, provides visitors with
information about the fort, as well as

the 18th-Century acequia used by the Spaniards
to irrigate crops, the murals decorating the Mis-
sion Theater, and other historic sites throughout
town.To order the guide, send $3 (including tax
and shipping) to the Presidio San Sab6 Restora-
tion Corporation, Box 1592, Menard 76859. To
learn how to witness or participate in the exca-
vation, see the Texas Archeological Society Web
site: www.txarch.org.To learn more about Menard,
call 325/396-2365; www.menardtexas.com.

COWBOY ROUNDUP USA

marillo celebrates its ranching heritage
year round, but during the annual Cow-
boy Roundup USA (June 3-6 this year),

the city's Western pride swells as big as nearby
Palo Duro Canyon. Along with a trade show, rodeo
team-roping competitions, and the rousing World's
Greatest Horseman contest, 12 Panhandle ranch-
es bring their finest cowboys to battle it out in
such categories as wild-cow milking, cattle-doc-
toring, and branding. Spectators can also enjoy
cutting-horse demonstrations, food booths (in-
cluding hand-cranked chuck-wagon ice cream),
games like washer-pitching, and lots of cama-
raderie. Call 806/373-7800; www.cowboy
roundupusa.org.
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Lake Conroe Area
N A T l R A; 1 I U f!

f you
are looking

for a unique
etaway, look
further than
Lake Conroe
-Texas!

no
the

Area

e 40 minutes north
of Houston

e 22,000-acre Lake Conroe

* 8 golf courses

" Historic Montgomery -
Birthplace of the
Texas flag

e Conroe Outlet Center

e Southern Empress
paddlewheel boat

" Conroe Arts &
Culture District

* National forest

1-877-4-CONROE
www.lakeconroecvb.org
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[CLocKWISE, FROM TOP] A TDA-certified organic
market farm, Boggy Creek Farm in east
Austin is one of only a handful of truly urban
farms in the nation. Nature's bounty onions
from Boggy Creek, and still ripening citrus

Yat G&S Groves in McAllen
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After all, time it right, and you get corn that
was cn the plant that morning, grapefruit picked
just hours ago, eggs laid the same day, free-range
chicken that was still ranging yesterday.

Besides tickling your taste buds, visiting an
organi: farm also takes you back to a simpler
time, when the antics of chickens might be the
afternoon entertainment. Over at the Boggy
Creek coop, handsome, brightly colored birds
peck :he ground. Their eggs are light brown, tan,
pale blue, and green-a natural Easter basket, no
dyes needed. The bird's breed determines the egg
color, says co-owner (with husband Larry Butler)
Carol Ann Sayle, who keeps chickens as much for
the ambiance as the eggs. "People like to watch
chickens," she says. "It's like an aquarium-but
the chickens are funnier than fish."

A crowd of pint-size gawkers proves her right.
In fact, on market days at Boggy Creek (Wednesdays
and Saturdays), knots of children are everywhere,

If

WHAT IS C
exas is one o

(Maryland, Ke
Idaho, and Washing

Agriculture Commis
the entire distribute

ducers), processors

with its stringent gr
without synthetic p
management practi
Mechanical, botani

effects on health a
chemicals or methc

fying to be certified
The Texas progra

the use of pesticide

healthy soil.
"Organic farming

McKinnon, TDA's co

system and strives
of natural plant and
Texas acres under c

For more informa
ication Program at

At Boggy Creek Farm,
gies, fresh-cut flowers, and products such as smoke-dried tomatoes and spaghetti sauce.
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ratified Texas Organic
f only 10 states with its own organic certification program
ntucky, Colorado, Oklahoma, Louisiana, New Mexico, Nevada,
,ton are the others), and according to Texas Department of
sioner Susan Combs, Texas was among the first to certify
on system, from farmer to retailer. TDA inspects farmers (pro-

handlers, and retailers, and certifies those who comply
owing and handling standards. Certified crops are produced
pesticides, fertilizers, or herbicides, and using ecological soil-
ces, such as rotating crops and recycling organic wastes. ,
cal, or biological controls should have minimum adverse
nd the environment. Farms that have been using nonorganic
ods must undergo a three-year transition period before quali-

organic.
m's goals are to support the family-owned farm, decrease
es and other potentially harmful chemicals, and promote

is a holistic approach to farm management" says Leslie
ordinator for organics. "It integrates all aspects of the farm
to build healthy, living soil through crop rotation and the use

animal materials." There are currently more than 41,000
ertified-organic production.
tion, visit www.agr.state.tx.us, or contact the Organic Certif-
512/463-7400; email: organic@agr.state.tx.us.

-MELISSA GASKILL

Carol Ann Sayle and her husband, Larry Butler, offer in-season veg-
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[CLOCKWISE, FROM ABOVE] Pecan Creek Farm
spreads over 130 acres near Balmorhea.
Charlie Gearhart inspects his orange and
grapefruit trees at G&S Groves. Folks can
take their pick of in-season produce at Bog-
gy Creek's farm stand, where no tomato (or
zucchini or pepper) is picked before its time.

K?.

playing under a spreading pecan, exploring beneath huge fig bushes, wandering among the

flower beds and fields. Most organic farms are family-owned and -operated, and almost all

welcome other families. These farmers believe it is important for children to see where food

comes =rom-for a generation that doesn't live on a farm and probably hasn't even seen one

to get a sense of connection with what we eat. At that table of sweet corn, several children

wrinkle their noses with disgust at the warms. "Ewww," says one. Then Carol Ann explains

the worms' importance. Properly edified, the youngsters grab ears and join in the organic fun.

Because no artificial growth-promoters, genetic engineering, or petrochemical-based

pesticides, herbicides, or fertilizers are allowed on organic farms, these farmers rely on

natural processes to control pests and keep the soil fertile. Such practices also conserve

water by building up the soil and requi-ing less irrigation. They also produce esthetic side

effects: Rather than uniform row upon row, organic fields tend to offer up colorful and

enticing variety, stripes of corn, -omatces, herbs, squash, even flowers, varying by season

and from year to year. (This practice helps discourage invasions by opportunistic insects.)

On a visit to Good Earth Orgaric Farm in Celeste, city-slicker kids pet the goats, com-

pare scents of herbs in the greenhouse, listen to the Barbado sheep down by the ponds (they

sound like cows), and get a "cheep" thrill from holding chicks. "I caught one," my son

Collin crows, cupping a scraggly little bird in his hands after exhibiting impressive patience

during the chase. "It's scratchy," he adds.

Good Earth is a low-tech hodgepodge of animals and plants, compost and wildflow-

ers, where everything has a dual purpose, according to owner Paul Magedson. For

example, the wildflowers aren't just pretty, they attract beneficial insects like ladybugs.
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The milk goats, chickens, and hair sheep (no shear-

ing required-they shed) improve the pastures

and fertilize the vegetable gardens naturally. Paul

converted cotton wagons into movable chicken

coops to spread that fertilizer from garden to gar-

den-and to make the chickens more accessible

to curious kids. Snakes and turtles in the green-

house control rodents and other pests, and tur-

keys and chickens forage for grasshoppers and

other undesirables. Good healthy plants with com-

post fight off most pests without chemical help.

According to the EPA, U.S. farms apply more

than 900 million pounds of synthetic pesticides

each year. Yet, studies show that yields from or-

ganic farms approach those from chemical-

intensive farms, says Bob Scowcroft of the Or-

ganic Farming Research Foundation. In fact, a

fair number of organic farmers made the initial

switch at least in part because of the high cost of

pesticides, herbicides, fertilizers, and the like.

Today, organic farming is one of the few ways

that smaller, family-owned operations can make

it in an industry where bigger is generally considered better. Because one

of its goals is to support family farms, the Texas Department of
Agriculture certifies organic farms. This helps, because many consumers

are willing to pay a little more for the assurance of certification.

By growing organically, Mark Wilkes can charge a little more for pecans

from his Pecan Creek Farm, which covers 130 acres just outside Bal-

morhea. That means he has a better chance of staying in business. It also

means there is vegetation among the trees instead of bare ground, inviting

visitors to play or picnic there. When the trees leaf out, starting in April,
it is 10 to 15 degrees cooler under the tree canopy, says Mark, who sells
on-site in October and November. Customers are also welcome to explore

the nearby creek bed for fossils and rocks.

In the Rio Grande Valley near McAllen, orange and grapefruit trees at

G&S Groves burst into bloom in early March, creating a beautiful, fra-
grant place full of bees busy doing what bees do. Co-owner David

Strohmeyer claims that it was the aroma that lured his family to the area

more than a generation ago. It's easy to believe when you catch a whiff.

Fruit appears in June and begins to ripen in late September. The Gearharts

swear they can taste the difference between organic grapefruit and those

conventionally grown, and their customers agree. Even an overlooked

grapefruit found under a tree proves juicy and sweetly tart.

But you don't have to take my word for it. Visit a certified Texas organ-

ic farm, and try something fresh and delicious for yourself.*

MELISSA GASKILL wrote about Texas water parks in the May 2002 issue.

GRIFF SMITH photographed last month's story on Texas accordion players.

ESSENTIALS Organic Farms
THE FOLLOWING SITES are about one hour from Dallas); please call
mentioned in the story. For a com- 903/496-2070 before visiting;
plete list of organic farms in CELESTE* www.goodearthorganicfarm.com.
Texas, go to the Texas Dept. of . Visitors welcome, but be sure to
Agriculture Web site, www.agr. AUSTIN call in advance if you want to tour.
state.tx.us. Farm-stand hours: Thu and Sat 9-6.

G&S Groves is at 8017 N. Ware Rd. in McALLEN Boggy Creek Farm is at 3414
McAllen; 956/686-2972; www.gandsgroves. Lyons Rd. in east Austin; 512/926-4650;
com. From US 281 in Pharr, drive west on www.boggycreekfarm.com. From 1-35, take
FM 495 (Ferguson Ave. in Pharr; Pecan Blvd. Airport Blvd. east to Springdale Rd., turn
once it enters McAllen) about 5 mi. to FM right, cross the RR tracks, then turn right on
2220 (N. Ware Rd.). Turn right (north) on Lyons; the farm's driveway is about a block
Ware, and drive about 4 mi. to just north of down on the right. Call or check the Web
Auburn Ave. The stand will be on the left (west) site to see what produce is in season.
side of the road. Although much of G&S' Visitors welcome. Farm-stand hours: Wed
business is by mail, produce is also sold on- and Sat 9-2 year round.
site (not a pick-your-own farm). Citrus sea-

so bgisineal Nv.ad assthouh Pecan Creek Farm is near Balmorhea in :.

son begins in early Nov. and lasts through West Texas. Take the Balmorhea exit on 1-10
Feb. or early Mar. Farm-stand hours (during (on south side); 432/375-0103 (on-site
citrus season): Mon-Sat 10-6, Sun 1-5. phone) or 806/585-6557 (in Meadow)

Good Earth Organic Farm is at 8629 FM Visitors welcome; pecans sold on-site only
272 in Celeste (northeast of Greenville, in Oct-Nov.
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oinetimes, a man just has to

be a man. Especially when his

13-year-old daughter is dar-

ing him to do something he's

deathly afraid of doing.

Here's the deal: My daughter, Meredith,
and I are approaching the newest mon-

strosity at Six Flags over Texas in Arling-

ton, the original venture in what is now a

global chain of theme parks. This ride is

called "Superman Tower of Power," and

the thing looks like someone has hooked

together a bunch of metal construction

crane parts to reach high into the sky. As

we stand in line and gaze upward, I can see

over and over again what will happen to

me, and repetition does not make it look

MI H OVIL

any better. The ride tries -a replicate bun-

gee jumping. After an adrenaline-charged

vertical blastoff, the ride hLccups, bounces,
and then slowly-very, very, slowly-

brings riders to the top of a 325-foct

tower, strapped in with legs dangling. Then

the bottom drops out, taking riders down

in a three-second free-fall.

I'm a roller coaster guy, old wooden ones

being the best. Meredith likes the newer

and smoother tubular versions, those

that invert and loop, the kind :hat go for

sheer speed and flip you around, causing

you to feel like the fluid in your brain might

leak out of your ears. Mostly, :hough, she's

13 and fearless. I'm middle-aged and want

to sit down somewhere and rest.

But a dare is a dare. And as

we get on this crazy ride, I only

stare at my shoes as we rise

into the air. For a moment, we

hang precipitously at the top. I

sneak a peek at the panoramic

view, the water park next door,
the Fort Worth skyline in the

distance. But then, we drop, and

for an instant gravity disappears, and then

comes the sensation that my stomach is ris-

ing through my thoracic cavity. Near the

bottom, we zoom back up, and I am hang-

ing on for dear life. I'm closing my eyes the

whole time and screaming. My daughter is

laughing uncontrollably.

Afterwards, she wants to do it again. I

suggest the log flume ride-riding around

in those little canoes and getting a little

splash at the end. That would be exciting,
wouldn't it?

For many Texans this summer, what

amounts to being dropped from a tall

building or riding in a canoe down a water

slide equals entertainment paradise. The

annual trip to an amusement park is a

Like they do at amusement parks worldwide, roller coasters reign supreme at the three Six Flags parks in Texas. Above, the Serial Thriller at Six Flags
AstroWorld in Houston flips riders upside down five times while their legs dangle. At Six Flags Over Texas in Arlington (facing page), daredevils drop 35 stories
after an exhilarating blastoff on the new Superman Tower of Power free-fall ride.
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FOR MANY WHAT AMOUNTS TO

DOWN A AFTER SLIDE EQUALS ENTERTAINMENT PARADISE.

time-honored summer tradition. Three of

the top theme parks in the country are

right here in Texas, all part of the huge Six

Flags chain, which operates 31 parks in

North America alone. Whether it is Six

Flags Over Texas in Arlington, Six Flags

AstroWorld in Houston, or Six Flags Fiesta

Texas in San Antonio, Texas has great

options for thrill-seekers. And-wouldn't

you know it?-Texas parks are innovators

in design and technology.

In the first half of the 1900s, amusement

parks had been all about rides and tradi-

tion: roller coasters and carousels, a mid-

way with carnival barkers and games of

chance, cotton candy, and hot dogs. In

1955, Disneyland opened in California

with five themed areas, and part of the

experience was the ability to transport

yourself to different lands and :imes.

With the success of Disneyland as in-

spiration, Texan oil baron and real-estate

developer Angus Wynne tried his own

theme in 1961-the six countries that at

one time or another flew their flags over the

Lone Star State. For the park he called Six

Flags Over Texas, Wynne chose the town

of Arlington, then an undeveloped prairie

between Dallas and Fort Worth. He hoped the

park would help finance his nearby indus-

trial park and kickstart the local economy.

In 1968, Houston's eccentric Judge
Roy Hofheinz decided that the Space City

needed its own theme park, to be located

near the Astrodome. Call him competitive,
but Judge Hofheinz built his park with
eight themed areas, including a Euro-

pean Village and an Oriental Corner. The

park was operated by the very hands-on

Arlington's fabulously bumpy Texas Giant is consistently one of the top-rated wooden coasters in the world.
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BEING DROPPED FROM A TALL BUILDING OR RIDING IN A CANOE

Hofheinz family until 1975, when the

Six Flags Corporation made Six Flags

AstroWorld its second Texas star.

ext up was the park nestled in a

San Antonio rock quarry called

Fiesta Texas, which became Six

Flags Fiesta Texas in 1996, just

four years after it opened its doors. Easily

the most scenic of the Texas Six Flags

parks, Fiesta Texas makes the most of its

unusual setting. With its muted hues of

brown and ivory, the quarry is beautiful,
and it even serves to make some of the

rides even more thrilling. For example, our

favorite ride was the Superman Krypton

Coaster, an incredibly smooth, floorless

ride that runs more than three minutes and

hits 70 mph.
As the coaster zoomed in and around

the canyon walls, rising over one cliff and

then rushing sideways along the walls, it

appeared we might hit the cliffs at any

moment. My daughter loves this ride as

,u
-
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The Titan (top), another superstar coaster in Six Flags Over Texas' topnotch lineup, debuted in 2001.
It reaches a top speed of 85 mph. When you need to catch your breath between rides, check out one
of the Six Flags parks' many entertaining shows, which range from Western-themed performances like
the one above to Motown revues.

much as any she has been on; I spent

most of the ride staring at the seat back

in front of me and gripping the shoulder

restraint.

With its wide walkways, festive land-

scaping, and well-kept buildings, Fiesta

Texas creates a pleasant, leisurely atmos-

phere. The Fiesta Bay Boardwalk area has a

large Ferris wheel and seaside feel, plus a

good concession stand that features frozen

cherry cokes. The Crackaxle Canyon sec-

tion has decent barbecue at Ol' Blues, and

PL ANNING ith non-dis-
YOUR TRIP } counted tickets

to theme parks
costing about $42 for adults (kids' tickets
cost about $25), planning is essential.
First, try to get a deal: Discounts on tickets
abound through local and national merchants,
and many hotels offer package rates that can
save you a bundle. Then, decide whether you
want to spend one day or two. If you're plan-
ning to hit the adjacent water parks, two days
is essential. But with long lines at the most
popular rides, two days for the amusement
park itself might be the best option. (For a
less crowded experience, avoid weekends
and get to the park early.) Pick up a map at
the entrance, and agree on a meeting spot
if anyone in your group gets lost.

Sunscreen, a hat, lots of water (you can
bring in a plastic bottle and refill it in the
park), and loose-fitting clothes are essen-
tial. Bring extra socks if you plan to enjoy
the splash rides. Bring lots of cash for food
and drinks, or take this tip from the regu-
lars: Bring a picnic basket full of unperish-
able items, leave it in the car, then convene
in the parking lot at mealtime for a picnic.

Don't bring big backpacks or purses if you
plan to ride the roller coasters; you'll have
to leave them in a cubbyhole and retrieve
them after the ride. Instead, keep your belong-
ings in a money belt or small fanny pack.

-DAN McGRAW
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is home to my favorite ride at the park: The

Rattler, a huge wooden coaster that had

good "air time" (the feeling that the train

has left the track), and an invigorating jostle

that left me feeling like I had been pounded

by beanbags. (In a good way, of course.)

My favorite part of the park was the

Spassburg area, designed to mimic a quaint

European village. Meredith had brought

along a friend this time, and while they

dashed off to the log flume ride, I sat and

listened to live music, enjoyed roasted

corn, and had a couple of ice-cold beers.

You sit at long picnic tables, so talking to

strangers comes naturally. A couple from

Ohio and I compared notes on Cedar

Point amusement park, on Lake Erie,

where I spent my youth being fearless

when I was my daughter's age.

While Meredith and her friend didn't
want to sacrifice precious ride time to

check out the entertainment, I noticed a

steady stream of spectators entering the

theaters. Fiesta Texas, which billed itself as

a "show park" upon its opening in 1992,
still wins awards for its varied entertain-

ment, which ranges from performances

by The Amazing Chinese Acrobats to

musical revues of Motown, country, and

Fifties-style rock-'n'-roll. In the evening, a

spectacular laser-and-fireworks show is

projected against the quarry walls,
exploring Texas heritage while it signals

the end of the day.

ix Flags Over Texas in Arlington
and Six Flags AstroWorld boast a

similar variety of entertainment,
{ including magic and circus shows,

faux gunfighters, musical acts of all per-

I J~I
X 6,

Auove Ile, at zix Hags Fiesta Texas, audience members Adriana Buj and Joshua Calle join dancer Roy
Quintero of the group Las Caporales. Above, at Fiesta Texas' Western-themed Crackaxle Canyon, you
can cool off by taking a spin on the Gully Washer.

suasions, comedy ski-3, and historical reen-

actments. Even my jaced 13-year-ol

daughter conceded that she enjoyed sitting

down for a half-hour or so :n the air-

conditioning.

At Six Flags AstroWorld, space is a:

such a premium that every ncok and

cranny is filled with a ride, a show. or food

concession. Of course, that makes the

park nicely accessible, and the rides

themselves are topnotch. Of the nine coast-

ers at AstroWorld, we especially liked the

Serial Thnrler, an inverted, floorless coast-

er t-tat hits 55 mph and loops through

corkscrew;.

Naturally, adults and kids don't always

agree on what constitutes a good ride. The

Texas Cyclone, patterned after the famous

Coney Isiand Cyclone, is AstroWorld's

only wooden roller coaster. I loved the
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Kids (anc adults) can put the pedal to the metal on antique-car rides at all three Texas Six Flags
parks. Tueety Bird and other Looney Tunes characters bring big smiles from the kids.

impressive rattle of the tracks, the rough
turns, and the little bunny hills at the end,
which make you feel like you're jumping
the track and popping out of your seat. My
daughter thought it was pretty lame. Her
favorite was the Ultra Twister, a crazy ride
that first drops 90 degrees, and then
careers along an open, tubular track while
spiraling in continuous barrel rolls. I
thought it was pretty insane. Guess which
ride we rode twice?

In Arlington, Six Flags Over Texas
shows little wear and tear in the four
decades since it opened. I still love the
parachute ride, a tamer version of the
"Tower of Power" drop. The Texas Giant
is a tr-ly great wooden coaster, hitting 60
mph and providing that bone-ratting feel-

(I declined). The Titan, a wonderful a
scary steel-rail coaster, rises 255 feet,
ting 85 mph and looping and twisting
way through one mile of track. The b
part is the 120-foot tunnel, which gives
"head-chopping" effect and had me du
ing my melon. The view from the top
the Titan's first hill is spectacular; we r
at sunset, and we won't soon forget

sky's oranges and reds and purples.
Afterwards, we had some corny dog

a shaded picnic area, some delicious ket
popped popcorn and lemonade, and
ubiquitous sausage-on-a-stick. While
enjoyed the sausage, actors were stag
the gunfight routine near the food cour

Though the Six Flags parks in Te
have become similar in many ways o

ing that the steel coasters can't match. Be
sure to make a goofy face when the sou-

venir pictures are being taken at the bot-
tom of the third hill, so you can see your
picture on the video screen after the ride.

My daughter loved any ride that went

backwards, looped, and left me queasy.
Arlington's groundbreaking Mr. Freeze

uses magnetic forces to shoot the cars up
a 90-degree hill (at 70 mph in less than
four seconds), then down the other side,
and repeats the whole thing backwards

.7

Six Flags Fiesta Texas is at I-10 West and Loop
1604, 15 minutes NW of downtown San
Antonio. Call 210/697-5050. Best food bets:
Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream, 01' Blues (barbecue),
Sangerfest Halle (international food court).

See For the Road for information on Texas'
many other amusement parks.

nd

hit- time, each park has its own flavor. There's
its no doubt that the American amusement

best park offers plenty of activities to keep kids
the and parents happy. Screaming joyously at
ck- the top of your lungs along with your kids

of makes for a great communion of spir-

ode its. And then, sometimes it's better to watch
the them tackle the ride on their own. As they

relate all of the "oh-my-God" moments
s in of excitement, their ear-to-ear smiles can
tle- tell you everything you need to know. *
the

we

ing
t.
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A fan of old-fashioned wooden roller coasters, free-
lance writer DAN McGRAW lives in Fort Worth.

ROBERT MIHOVIL of Galveston photographed
last month's feature on the Texas Crab Festival in
Crystal Beach.
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NAV Six Flags
SIX FLAGS parks in Texas
open spring through fall,
daily in summer. Inex- ARLNGTON

plicably, ticket prices
vary at the three parks by SAN ANTONIO

HOUSTON
a few dollars, so here's the ball-
park figure: Non-discounted, one-day
adult tickets cost about $42, kids 48 inches
and smaller get in for about $25. A two-day
pass costs another $10 or so. Regular season
passes, which are available in family packs and
individually, cost $60-$70 per person. Sched-
ules and other information can be found at
www.sixflags.com, which includes links to indi-
vidual parks. You can even order tickets (and
passes) online, and print them at home, which
saves you money and time at the gate. Follow
the lodging links on the Web site; many hotels
offer special package rates.

Six Flags Over Texas is at 1-30 and Texas 360
in Arlington, 20 minutes from downtown Dallas
and Fort Worth. Call 817/530-6000. Best food
bets: Uncle Bob's Smokehouse (turkey legs,
roasted corn), Old Fashioned Kettle Corn,
Newman's Corn Dogs.

Six Flags AstroWorld is at Loop 610 and Kirby
Dr., about 10 minutes from downtown Houston.
Call 713/799-1234. Best food bets: Chat &
Chew (cheeseburgers, milkshakes), Pinuzzo's
Italian Kitchen (pizza and salads).a

t



A new cookbook from award-winning food writer Robb Walsh

delves deep into the heart of one of America's o es regional cuisines

STATE, MIND

This article is excerpted from The Tex-Mex

Cookbook: A History in Recipes and Photos

( Robb Walsh 2004, reprinted with permission

from Broadway Books).

EX-MEX IS THE UGLY DUCKLING

of American regional cui-

sines. Since it was called

Mexican food for most of its

history, nobody even thought

of it as American until about 30 years ago.

That was when the first authoritative

Mexican cookbook in the United States,
Diana Kennedy's The Cuisines of Mexico,
was published.

Kennedy trashed the "mixed

plates" in "so-called Mexican res-

taurants" north of the border and

encouraged readers to raise their

standards. The English-born Ken-

nedy was the wife of the late Paul

Kennedy, a New York Times cor-

respondent posted in Mexico City.

Hugely popular in the United

States, The Cuisines of Mexico,

was a breakthrough cookbook,

one that could have been written

only by a non-Mexican. It unified

Mexican cooking by transcending

Mexico's nasty class divisions and

treating the food of the poor with

the same respect as that of the

upper classes. But while admira- Johnny
bly egalitarian in her attitude to- friendly
ward the food of Mexicans, fels Ave

Kennedy lambasted the food of Texas-

Mexicans.

In a later book, The Art of Mexican

Cooking, Kennedy wrote, "Far too many

people outside Mexico still think of them

[Mexican foods] as an overly large platter

of mixed messes, smothered with a shrill

tomato sauce, sour cream, and grated yel-

low cheese preceded by a dish of mouth-

searing sauce and greasy deep-fried chips.

Although these do represent some of the

basic foods of Mexico-in name only-

they have been brought down to their low-

est common denominator north of the bor-

der, on a par with the chop suey and chow

p

S v

Espinoza pleases customers with tasty Tex-Mex
service at Johnny's Mexican Restaurant, on Nor
nue in San Antonio.

mein of Chinese restaurants 20 years ago."

Tex-Mex entered the lexicon of the food

world within a year of The Cuisines of Mex-

ico's publication. The first time it was used

in print in relation to food, according to

the Oxford English Dictionary, was in this

1973 quote from the Mexico City News,
an English-language newspaper: "It is a

mistake to come to Mexico and not try the

local cuisine. It is not the Tex-Mex cooking

one is used to getting in the United States."

If you go to the library to look up "Tex-

Mex," you will find lots of definitions. But

unfortunately, they are all different. The

dictionaries don't agree on whether Tex-
WILL VAN OVERBEEK Mex means Americanized Mexi-

can food in general or specifically

the kind from Texas.

Some food writers put San

Francisco's steak burritos, San

Diego's fish tacos, and Tucson's

chimichangas in the Tex-Mex cat-

egory. That's because they use the

term Tex-Mex to mean Ameri-

canized Mexican food, regardless

of its place of origin.

There is no consensus on what

Tex-Mex means in Texas, either.

Middle-aged Anglos tend to de-

scribe Tex-Mex as a specific sub-

set of the larger genre of Mexican

food-one that involves yellow-

fare and cheese enchiladas with chopped raw

:h New Braun- onions and chili gravy, as served
in San Antonio around 1955.
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[CLOCKWISE, FRAM TOPE Wamen make tortillas in San Antonio in 1936. A Chile stand
sets up in front of a laundry and a saloon in San Antonio's Haymarket Plaza (now
the Farmers' Market), circa 1904. San Antonio resident Maria Moreno loads up on
corn shucks to get ready for holiday tamale-making in 1948.
PHOTOS COURTESY INSTITUTE OF TEXAN CULTURES
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A worker at the Gebhardt Chili 'owder Company's assembly line in San Antonio prepares tamales,
which Gebhardt began canning around 1911.

Tex-Mex was still called Mexican food

when its popularity began to spread be-

yond Texas to other parts of the country.

But the biggest fans of Tex-Mex have al-

ways been in =:e West and Midwest. Texas-

Mexican food first became popular in the

Midwest in 1893, when a San Antonio

chili stand was set up at the Chicago

World's Fair. By 1910, chi i con care was

being canned in Oklahoma and St. Louis.

Cincinnati's first chili joint opened in 1922.

Soon, more chili joints sprang up across

the country, becoming Depression-era

havens for cheap food. Meanwhile, tamale

vendors popularized another kind of

Mexican fool across the country. In The

World on a Plate, fooc historian Joel

Denker tells us that tamales were among

the most conrnon foods on the streets of

Chicago in tie early 1900s and were far

more popula- than hamburgers.

Because of their greater familiarity with

its traditions, =ood writers and cooking au-

thorities frorr the western half of the coun-

try think of Tex-Mex more sympathetical-

ly than do their New York counterparts.

"I love Tex-Mex. I grew up on it," says

Rick Bayless, author of Authentic Mexican

and Mexico One Plate at a Time.

In his cookbooks, Bayless, who comes

from Oklahoma, pays tribute to Tex-Mex

as a distinctive regional cuisine. "When

people cook from the heart, there isn't a

right, or wrong, way to do it," he told me.

Bayless said that when writing Authentic

Mexican, his first cookbook, which was

published in 1987, he wanted to include

Tex-Mex as well as New Mexican and

California-Mexican. But his New York edi-

tor didn't share his point of view.

Today, most pecple agree that Tex-Mex

isn't really Mexican food. And for reasons

I hope my book will explain, Tex-Mex has

started to shed its negative connotations.

In the last five years, some of the same

Texas-Mexican restaurants that once

shunned the term lave begun to claim they

invented Tex-Mex!

Meanwhile, historians are beginning to

study "Tex-Mex" more seriously. Culinary

folklorists now trace Tex-Mex cooking all

the way back to the state's Native American

peoples and to Juan de Onate's colonists,
who first brought European livestock to El

Paso in 1581.
"Tex-Mex foods are a combination of

Indian and Spanish cuisines, which came

together to make a distinct new cuisine,"

writes Joe S. Graham in the Texas State

Historical Association's Handbook of

Texas Online.

It's been more than 30 years since The

Cuisines of Mexico was published, and

while many of its baroque Mexican dishes

now seem like museum pieces, Tex-Mex

has achieved worldwide popularity.

We can all thank Diana Kennedy for

inadvertently granting Tex-Mex its rightful

place in food history. By convincing us that

Tex-Mex wasn't really Mexican food, she

forced us to realize that it was something

far more interesting: America's oldest

regional cuisine.

"LARD HAS HALF THE CHOLESTEROL OF BUTTER

and one-third the saturated fat," Rick Bay-

less has been telling cooking classes and

TV viewers for the last decade or so. He's

preaching to the choir in Tex-Mex country.

The highest sales of lard in the United

States are in the Hispanic neighborhoods of

West Texas. It's always been part of Tex-Mex,
and in some recipes, it's irreplaceable.

But as Bayless also explains, all lard is not

created equal. Cooks once bought fresh lard

at the meat market or rendered it them-

selves from pork fat. Unfortunately, this

fresh lard has been largely replaced by the

shelf-stable hydrogenated lard sold in tubs

A I5TOA

IN RCPS AND

PHOTOS
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or loaves. Hydrogenated lard contains un-

healthy trans fats and has little or no flavor.

Luckily, fresh lard has been making a

comeback. You can find it in Mexican meat
markets, ethnic groceries, and even on the
Internet. But the cheapest, tastiest, healthi-

est lard is the kind you make at home. And
it's incredibly easy.

HOMEMADE LARD
The idea here is pretty simple. You melt pork fat
without browning it, then strain it to remove the
bits of meat, called cracklins. Many people melt
lard on the stove, but the cracklins tend to sizzle
and spit, causing nasty burns. The slow oven
method is safer and easier. Cracklins are deli-
cious in a taco or a salad. Ask your butcher for
pork fat for rendering lard; it should be nearly
meatless.

Preheat oven to 2000 F. Cut 5 lb. (or more)
pork fat into one-inch cubes. Cut away any
large pieces of meat and reserve for another
use. Spread the fat cubes in a roaster pan and
place in the oven for 2 to 3 hours or until com-
pletely melted. Remove the pan from the oven,
and being careful not to splash yourself, pour
the melted fat through a colander lined with
cheesecloth. Put the fat into clean jars and
allow to cool, then store in the freezer until
ready for use. Lard will keep for several
months frozen.

FLOUR TORTILLAS
4 c. all-purpose flour (about 15 oz.)

1/4 c. lard (2 oz.)

1 tsp. salt

The amounts given here will vary dramatically
depending on the dryness of your flour and the
hardness of your water. San Antonio's drinking
water percolates through the Edwards Aquifer
and yields the fluffiest flour tortillas in the state.
You will probably have to tinker with the amounts
given here if you don't live in San Antonio.

MAKES 8 TORTILLAS

Put all the ingredients in the bowl of an electric
mixer with 1 cup water and mix with

food processor with the dough blade or knead by
hand. The dough should be moist and pliable. If
it is still dry, add 1/4 to 1/3 c. water as needed.

Cover the mixing bowl with plastic wrap and
allow the dough to rest for 30 minutes to 1 hour.

Form 8 balls with the dough. If the dough is too
sticky, add extra flour. On a floured surface, roll
each ball with a rolling pin to form 6- to 8-inch
rounds.

In a large skillet, griddle, or comal, brown each
tortilla over high heat for 1 minute on each side
until puffy and freckled with brown spots.

NOTE: For fluffier tortillas, add 1/2 tsp. baking

powder.

Stick margarine may be substituted for lard.
However, vegetable shortening is not a good
substitute.

FRIJOLES REFRITOS
The mashed potatoes of Tex-Mex, refried beans
are served with almost everything. If you already
have unseasoned cooked beans, this is the easi-
est way to heat up a couple of portions. If you
don't have time to cook a pot of beans, start with
canned pinto beans. (Two 16 oz. cans are per-
fect for this recipe.) If you do the refrying steps
yourself, you'll still get a great homemade flavor.

1/4 c. lard (or vegetable oil)

3 c. drained cooked pinto beans

1/2 tsp. salt

1/2 c. reserved bean broth

1/8 tsp. ground black pepper

MAKES 3 cUPS

Melt the lard in a large skillet over medium-high
heat. Allow to heat for another minute, then
add the beans and mash them for 2 minutes
with a fork or potato masher. Stir in 1/2 tsp. salt
(or to taste). Add the bean broth and the black
pepper and continue mashing until the beans
reach the desired consistency. Tex-Mex beans
are generally chunky rather than soupy.

VARIATIONS
Full Flavnr Frin/es: When lard1 or oil is hot add l

Breakfast Frijoles: Use bacon grease instead
of lard.

GET 'EM WHILE
THEY'RE HOT!

LIKE THE ITALIAN FRUIT SELLERS OF NEW YORK
and the cockle sellers of London, many ta-
male sellers became famous for their dis-
tinctive cries. Several famous popular songs
are based on these big-voiced sales pitches,
including Robert Johnson's "Hot Tamales,"
which included the lyric: "Hot tamales and

they're red hot, yes, she got 'em for sale!"

Francisco Riojas began selling chiles in San
Antonio's Haymarket Square in 1923. He was 62
when this photo was taken in 1948.

A few of the cries once heard on city
streets in Texas include: "Hot tamales and
enchilollies, get 'em while they're hot!

"Hot tamales, floatin' in gravy, suit your
taste and I don't mean maybe!"

A two-part cry began: "Hot tamales,
two to a shuck." When the shuck proved to

contain only one tamale, the vendor sang

out: "One fell out and the other one stuck."

CARNE CON CHILE
Jorge Cortez at La Margarita in San Antonio
remembers when his family made this Mexican

the dough hook attachment until 1 c. chopped onions and 3 minced garlic cloves beef and chile stew with big chunks of meat.
well blended, about 5 min- and saute until soft. Add beans and proceed as The ingredients are nearly the same as in chili.

utes. Alternatively, use a directed. "But we never called it chile con care, we
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SORAL H I STORYQL.1ARRYGERRERO

LARRY'S ORIGINAL MEXICAN
RESTAURANT, Richmond

hen I opened this place, I couldn't

even spell enchilada. I went to

Felix's [in Houston] and I looked at that

restaurant on Westheimer, and I said

something like, 'This would do good in

Richmond.' So I talked to Felix, he said

he'd help me, and he did. I'll tell you
who else was in my kitchen when I

opened: Mama Ninfa. She had a tortilla

factory then. She said, 'I'll help you get

started, but when you get going, you buy

all your tortillas from me.' And I said,
'You got it.' Felix and Mama Ninfa, they

got me off the ground. I have got to give

them credit."

Larry Guerrero passed away in the

spring of 2003.

LARRY'S CHEESE ENCHILADAS
Larry's Mexican Restaurant is frozen in time, as

are many other things about the "Twin Cities"

of Richmond and Rosenberg. You can still find
Spaghetti Mexicano on the menu at Larry's and

the cheese enchiladas are still made with
American cheese, just as in the good old days.

But the old-fashioned cheese enchiladas taste
as good as, or better than, their modern yuppi-

fied counterparts. Be sure and have extra tor-

tillas on hand to mop up the puddle of chili
gravy and melted cheese left on the plate by
these quintessential Tex-Mex enchiladas.

1/2 c. vegetable oil

8 corn tortillas

2 c. Chili Gravy (recipe follows)

2 c. shredded American or Velveeta cheese

11/2 c. chopped onions

1 c. shredded Cheddar cheese

MAKES 8 ENCHILADAS (4 SERVINGS)

Heat the oil in a small skillet over medium-high

heat for 3 minutes. Using tongs, place a tortilla

in the hot oil for 30 seconds or until soft and

lightly browned. Place on absorbent paper and

allow to cool before handling.

Ladle 1/4 c. of the chili gravy onto an ovenproof
plate. Place 1/4 c. of the American cheese and

1 T. of the chopped onion in the center of a

tortilla and roll the tortilla around the filling.

Put the tortilla seam side down on the gravy-

covered plate. Repeat with another tortilla.

Pour another 1/4 c. of the chili gravy over the

top and sprinkle with 1/4 c. of the shredded
Cheddar. Repeat for all four plates. Bake each

plate in a 4500 oven for 10 minutes or until
the sauce bubbles and the cheese is well-melt-

ed. Remove from the oven and garnish with the

remaining chopped onions. Serve immediately.

CHILI GRAVY

The lifeblood of old-fashioned Tex-Mex, chili
gravy is a cross between Anglo brown gravy

and Mexican chile sauce. It was invented in
Anglo-owned Mexican restaurants like the
Original Mexican Restaurant in Fort Worth.

1/4 c. lard (or vegetable oil)

1/4 c. flour

1/2 tsp. black pepper

1 tsp. salt

11/2 tsp. powdered garlic

2 tsp. ground cumin

1/2 tsp. dried oregano

2 T. chili powder

2 c. chicken broth (or substitute water)

MAKES 2 cUPS CHILI GRAVY

Heat the oil in a skillet over medium-high heat.
Stir in the flour and continue stirring for 3 to 4
minutes, or until it makes a light brown roux.

Add all the dry ingredients and continue to cook

for 1 minute, constantly stirring and blending

ingredients. Add chicken broth or water, mixing

and stirring until the sauce thickens.

Turn heat to low and let sauce simmer for 15

minutes. Add water to adjust the thickness.

m
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called it care con chile," he says with a laugh.

1/4 c. vegetable oil

1 lb. 2-inch by 1/4-inch sirloin strips

1/2 c. chopped onions

3 garlic cloves, minced

1 tsp. all-purpose flour

1 tsp. ground cumin

2 bay leaves

1 tsp. ground black pepper

1 tsp. salt

2 ancho chile pods, stems removed

MAKES 4 cUPS

Heat the oil in a large skillet or Dutch oven and

brown the meat well, 5 to 10 minutes, until any

water evaporates. Add the onions and cook until

wilted, about 5 minutes. Add the garlic, flour,
cumin, bay leaves, black pepper, and salt. Stir

constantly for about 2 minutes or until the flour

is browned. Add 2 c. water and the ancho pods.

Cover and simmer for 20 minutes. Continue
cooking, stirring, and adding more water until
the ancho dissolves completely and the meat is

tender. Remove any large pieces of ancho skin.
Serve in a bowl with tortilla chips or as a sauce

over enchiladas or tamales.

EL FENIX GUACAMOLE SALAD
Founded in 1918 by Miguel "Mike" Martinez,
El Fenix is the oldest Mexican restaurant chain

in the Dallas-Fort Worth area. El Fenix's guaca-

mole is extremely rich; you can use it as a dip,
but it makes a stupendous salad. Several easier

variations from other restaurants follow.

4 ripe avocados

2 tomatoes, parboiled, peeled, and minced

1/2 tsp. salt

3/4 tsp. garlic powder

1 jalapeno chile, seeded and minced

1/2 tsp. hot pepper sauce

1 T. fresh lemon juice

1/4 onion, minced

1T. olive oil

Molcajete Sauce (recipe follows)

MAKES ABOUT 21/2 cUPs
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Scoop out the avocado flesh and combine in a
food processor or molcajete with the other ingre-

dients. Serve in iceberg "cups" with shredded let-
tuce, chips, and molcajete sauce on the side.

MOLCAJETE SAUCE
The original version of this basic Tex-Mex salsa
was made in a mortar of coarse stone called a
molcajete. The traditional recipe calls for chiles
and tomatoes to be roasted in a comal, a flat
cast-iron griddle, then ground together in the
molcajete with a tejolote, or pestle. The tiny chile
pequin, which grows wild in Texas, was once the
most common chile pepper used in this sauce.

You can use a food processor instead of the
molcajete, but don't skip the roasting step. You'll
be amazed by how much it improves the flavor.
You can serve this everyday table sauce with
almost anything.

1/2 onion, finely chopped

11/2 T. fresh lime juice

6 Roma or other tomatoes

2 jalapeno chiles, stemmed, seeded, and
halved lengthwise

1 garlic clove

1 c. chopped fresh cilantro

salt

MAKES ABOUT 3 cUPS

Soak the onion in the lime juice for 15 minutes
in a small bowl. "Roast" the tomatoes, chile
halves, and garlic clove in an ungreased skillet
over high heat, turning as needed until slightly
charred on all sides. Pulse in a blender; the mix-
ture should remain chunky. Transfer to a bowl
and add the onion, lime juice, and cilantro. Salt
to taste. Use immediately, or cover and refriger-
ate for up to 1 week.

GUACAMOLE VARIATIONS
Los Barrios, San Antonio: Mash 4 avocados and
blend with 1 tsp. garlic powder, salt, and pepper.

Molina's, Houston: Mash 3 avocados and com-
bine with 2 chopped tomatoes, 1 chopped
onion, and salt to taste.

El Chico, Dallas: Chop 2 avocados and mix with
1/2 c. Spanish Sauce (recipe follows), juice of
1/4 lemon, and salt.

AMAYA'S MIGAS
"When I was a kid growing up in Corpus Christi, we used to eat migas for dinner during Lent,"
remembers Robert Amaya of Amaya's Taco Village in Austin. "Migas or migaja, we called it. It
was a meatless main dish made by frying torn-up tortillas with eggs. We use tortilla chips now
instead of fried tortillas and we serve migas for breakfast." Serve with frijoles refritos (refried
beans; try the recipe on page 29) and tortillas.

1 T. vegetable oil

2 c. dime-sized tortilla pieces or crushed
tortilla chips

1/2 c. chopped tomato

2/3 c. chopped onion

1 jalapeno chile, stemmed, seeded, and
chopped

2 eggs

1/2 c. Cheddar cheese

SPANISH SAUCE
Tex-Mex Spanish sauce is a tomato sauce with
onions and a touch of chili powder added. It is
lighter than chili gravy (opposite page). This re-
cipe comes from a 1932 Gebhardt's pamphlet.

2 T. butter

1 onion, finely chopped

1 green bell pepper, seeded and stemmed,
chopped

1 garlic clove, minced

2 T. all-purpose flour

1/2 tsp. salt

1/2 tsp. chili powder

11/2 c. chopped ripe, seeded tomatoes

1 c. meat stock or water

MAKES 3 CUPS

In a saucepan over medium heat, melt the but-
ter. Add the onions, bell pepper, and garlic and
saut6 until soft. Add the flour, salt, chili powder,
tomatoes, and liquid. Reduce the heat and sim-
mer 10 minutes or more, stirring frequently until
the softened tomatoes melt into the sauce.

VARIATIONS
Huevos con salsa: Spoon 3 T. Spanish Sauce
over two scrambled eggs.

Chalupa: On a flat fried tortilla, spread refried

SERVES 2

Heat the oil in a large skillet over medium
heat and sattd the tortilla oieces or chips
until slightly crisp, 1 to 2 minutes. Add the
tomato, onion, and jalapeno and cook for
5 minutes. Pour in the eggs and mix with a

spatula, scraping up the eggs as they cook.
When the eggs are partially set, add the
cheese. Cover. Toss a few more times until

the cheese melts.

beans and top with chopped tomatoes, chopped
lettuce, and 3 T. Spanish Sauce.

BEAN DIP
Home-cooked .rijoles refritos taste much better
than the canned kind as a side dish. They taste
great in bear dip, too. But :f you want to sum-
mon up childhood memories of the bean dip you
ate from the can, start with canned refried beans.

1/4 c. chopped red bell pepper

1/4 c. chopped onion

1 tsp. red v ne vinegar

1 tsp. garlic powder

1 tsp. Tabaso sauce

1/2 tsp. chili powder

2 c. (or one 16-oz. can) cold refried beans

Fritos corn chips for dipping

MAKES ABOUT 21/2 cUPS

Put the red bell pepper, onion, vinegar, garlic
powder, Tabasco sauce, and chili powder in a
food processor and pulse E few times until the
peppers and onions are minced. Add the beans
and puree until well combined. Serve with Fritos.

Two-time James Beard Award winner ROBB
WALSH is the restaurant critic of the Houston
Press. He is the author of Legends of Texas
Barbecue Cookbook (Chronicle Books, 2002),
which was excerpted in the June 2002 issue.
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N THAT VAST evergreen heaven called East Texas, pine and mixed-hardwood

forests reign supreme. Here, the sky cradles a rolling landscape, inlaid with venerable

pillars of oak, sweetgum, maple, dogwood, and fragrant pine. But these woodlands, dense

and perpetual as they may appear, volunteer still more. For beyond the pleasing ribbon of green

vegetation bordering the region's roads and byways lie secret enclaves of exquisite beauty.

Tucked away in hidden nooks and cran-
.t BY STEPHAN MYERS AND JANET R. EDWARDS - PHOTOGRAPHS BY STEPHAN MYERS

nies, nature has woven elaborate tapestries,

using ideal conditions of soil, water, eleva-

tion, and sunlight to create habitats of rich V A
and rarely-seen biodiversity-visions so

majestic they can take your breath away.
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The waters of Beef Creek (above), fed by rainfall and springs, spill over a 15-foot sandstone ledge en route to the Angelina River. Thousands of carnivorous
pitcher plants (facing page) occupy a clearing in Long eaf Ridge, north of Jasper off Recreation Road 255.
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Until recently, these East Texas eco-

systems, many of which harbor protected

species, have been concealed on private

lands, a blessing that protected them, but

also made them inaccessible to the public.

But now, thanks to a national program

called Distinctive Sites (part of the Ameri-

can Forest & Paper Association's Sustain-

able Forestry Initiative Program), public

visitation (under limited conditions) of

some of the region's most sterling sectors

of woodland paradise is possible. The

Temple-Inland company initiated the pro-

gram in East Texas in 1996.

For now, Temple-Inland is offering

two trips per year, this year's to be held

in June and September. The tours are

guided by Temple-Inland employees who

have volunteered their time to share

these sites with the public. Conservation

forester Robert Wilson, from Temple-

Inland's Jasper office, takes great pride in

the Distinctive Sites and watches over them

like a protective father. "Our company's

program includes sites that have special

biological, archeological, geological, or his-

toric characteristics," says Robert. "The

sites are managed to protect these unique

characteristics."

To reach these extraordinary destina-

tions, visitors travel down highways and

heavily forested backroads, getting the

chance to fully savor the complex wood-

land ecosystems of deep East Texas.

1BEEF CREEK
WA TERFALL1

short distance from Lake Sam Ray-
burn Dam awaits Beef Creek Water-

fall, a series of natural spillways

that channel a meandering, woodland

stream toward the Angelina River. The

falls' clear, tea-colored waters first emerge

as spring seeps "sweating" from the steep

flanks of sand hills in nearby upland

forests. Collecting in tiny streams that

merge with others, the spring-fed stream

meanders downslope over sandstone

bedrock before spilling over the lip of

a broad ledge of cream-colored rock,
free-falling a glorious 15 feet to hammer

the waters below. (continued on page 37)

A

[ABOVE, FROM Top] I autumn, the leaves ot sweetgum, red maple hickory and dogwood blanket the
Beef Creek area. The quarter-size carnivorous sundew nestles in the Pitcher Plant Bog, waiting for a
nectar-seeking insect to become its next victim.
[FACING PAGE] Longleaf Ridge, named for tabled longleaf pines like this beauty, offers an open under-
story, a favored habitat of the sometimes-seen red-cockaded woodpecker.
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Surrounding the falls, towering long-

leaf pine, fiery red maple, and delicate

dogwood stand sentinel, as if guarding

the noisy cascade from intruders. The

fresh, cool liquid quenches the thirst of

water-loving sphagnum moss and ferns

that hug the sandy bank. Tree branches

gently sway overhead, dappling sun-

light on the backs of whirligig beetles

as they perform a ballet in the stream's

quiet shallows. Gnarled, snake-like tree

roots fan out across the damp sand. At

dusk, the stream plays host to skittish,
white-tailed deer and bandit-faced rac-

coons that drop in for a refreshing moon-

light drink.

P I T C H E R
PLANT BOG

couple of miles away, just south of

Recreational Road 255, a depression

in the rolling forest landscape breaks

away to a site bathed in bright sunlight.

Here, the conventional rules of nature go

awry. For in this strange domain, carnivo-
rous plants feast upon unwary insects,
using trickery to attract their prey.

In the clearing, thousands of strange, two-

foot-tall, cone-shaped plants-hallmark

shapes of a pitcher-plant bog-reach heav-

enward like a forest of green candy canes,
each with an odd, curved flap covering an

opening at the top. Lured by the plant's

sweet-smelling nectar, which forms a pool

at the bottom of the hollow tube, insects

crawl down and slip to their death, soon

to be dissolved by the nectar's powerful

enzymes.

Commingled with the pitcher plants,
another plant carnivore, the sundew, awaits

a meaty meal of its own. The leaves of this
quarter-size killer are covered with thou-

THE DISTINCTIVE SITES

mentioned in the story are in

the Jasper/Newton area of East

Texas.Temple-Inland offers two guid-
ed half-day tours of the sites per year.
Dates for 2004 are June 12 and Sep. 25.

The tours are free; reservations required.

For information or reservations, email

Temple-Inland at care@templeinland.com,

or call 409/384-3434.

sands of tiny hairs, each tipped with a

sticky, enzyme-laden sugar. Nectar-feeding

insects, attracted to the treat, soon discov-

er that, at least in the bug world, there's no

such thing as a free lunch, for soon the leaf

rolls up like an enchilada and slowly but

surely digests them.
A visit during the month of May

rewards folks with a softer side of the

bog, for interspersed among the carnivo-

rous plants are the delicate pink hues

of hundreds of rose pogonia orchids.

Occasionally, observant visitors spot the

deep magenta petals of a grass pink orchid,
a bog beauty whose intense hue they'll

never forget.

ELEVEN LOG PINE/
S HE L BY L AK E

mnipresent as pine trees are in East
Texas, the moist bottomland soils

west of Jasper, near the Angelina
River, cradle a particularly spectacular pine

tree. Eleven Log Pine, a behemoth loblolly,
is believed by some to actually consist of

two trees fused at the base. An astonishing

eight to 10 feet in diameter near the ground,
this giant pine branches or forks into sever-

al pillar-like trunks as it reaches toward the

sky, a pattern thought to be the result of

decades of winter-storm damage and the
pine's stalwart response to it. The mature

woodland surrounding this amazing tree is

open in the understory, as the large trees in

the area prevent sunlight from reaching

new sprouts on the forest floor.

A short distance away, an abandoned
river channel studded with cypress and tu-
pelo trees forms the foundation of Shelby
Lake. Along the lake's muddy margins,
alligators and red-eared turtles sun them-

selves and keep a wary eye on each other,
while on shore, hungry armadillos dig into
the dirt for an earthworm lunch. The
oxbow lake's placid waters, clear but tint-
ed brown from tannin, harbor thou-

sands of leaves in slow decay. The lake's
mysterious, seemingly primeval setting
gives visitors a chance to get away from

the modern world's predictable visage

and enter a habitat of primitive and un-

expected beauty.

unning southeast from the East

Texas town of Newton, US 190
glides downslope to the Sabine River

and southern Louisiana. However, before

entering the Cajun State, the road cradles
the eastern edge of a moist, secluded bot-
tomland, a mere pine cone's throw from

the highway. Horse Sugar Trail, named for
the state champion tree in this forest, is an
easy, one-half-mile loop that meanders

beneath a canopy of fragrant pine, sweet-
gum, and oak. An evergreen understory of

yaupon and prickly-leaved American holly

straddles the leaf-covered trail. This spot,
where two logging trams once met, today
displays little evidence of man's early tim-
ber-harvesting incursions.

Several low-lying areas-easy to spot by
the long, feathery fronds of chain ferns-
play host to dense mats of live sphagnum
and other mosses that seem to glow fluo-
rescent green with color when moist. A

sprinkling of red maple and sweet bay mag-
nolia mingles with the taller woodland
trees, their leaves decorating the forest floor
in shades of red by late November. Though

perhaps not as spectacular as some of the
other Temple-Inland sites, this woodland
gives visitors a feel for how diverse an East
Texas forest can be and makes clear how
slight differences in elevation and soil con-
ditions can determine which species thrive
(or perish) in each locale.

Having enjoyed these rare and delicate
enclaves, you can't help but wonder how
many other natural treasures might lie still
hidden in these Elysian East Texas forests,
and hope they will remain for generations
to come. *

STEPHAN MYERS and JAN EDWARDS col-
laborated on our May 2003 story on Houston's
Art Car Parade.

[FACING PAGE] A profusion of chain ferns grows in a spring seep along Horse Sugar Trail, east of
Jasper, off US 190.
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BY NELSON ENGLAND

NOWHERE, APART FROM
THE MISSISSIPPI DELTA,
HAS THERE BEEN SUCH

FERTILE GROUND FOR THE

BLUES AS TEXAS.

[TOP, FROM LEFT] Lightnin' Hopkins left behind
quite a legacy. Jimmie Vaughan forges one of
his own. And the great Freddie King is remem-
bered as a giant of the genre. All are distin-
guished titans of the Texas blues hierarchy.

[FAcING PAGE, FROM TOP] The late Janis Joplin
burned ever so brightly during her all-too-brief
musical career. Young gun Austin guitarist Gary
Clark Jr. brings his fresh 21st-Century firepow-
er to the Texas blues canon.

J. GRIFFIS SMITH

I -*'

JUSf IY to imagine American culture without the blues. The flowering of African

seed in American soil, the blues have inspired or infused almost every modern American

musical form, from gospel and country to jazz and rock-'n'-roll. "The blues is the roots,

and the rest are the fruits," bluesman Willie Dixon used to say. And nowhere, apart from

the Mississippi Delta, has there been such fertile ground for the blues as Texas. In fact,

some music historians consider East/Central Texas and the Mississippi Delta to be the

nation's primary gestation grounds for the blues.

Though the first blues recordings didn't appear until the 1920s, observers around the

turn of the 20th Century left written descriptions of what sounds like blues music. They

often described the performers as semiprofessional traveling musicians who sang and

played at dances and other gatherings in rural communities. One early Texas songster,

Henry "Ragtime Texas" Thomas, provides a vital historical link between modern blues

and its African and American roots. In the late 1920s, Thomas recorded 23 gospel, rag-

time, minstrel, and blues numbers, now considered to be prime examples of early Afri-

can-American music. In addition to the guitar, Henry also played pan pipes (or "the quills"),

derived from similar instruments found in Africa. (In 1968, the band Canned Heat reworked

Thomas' pan-pipes-accompanied "Bull Doze Blues" almost note for note into its hit "Going

Up the Country," and Bob Dylan and Taj Mahal have adapted Thomas' songs as well.)

Thomas traveled from town to town in the fertile rolling farmland between Dallas and

T HE M A NY
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Houston, the same type of cotton-growing re-

gion that produced the great bluesmen of the

Mississippi Delta. He also road the rails as far

as Chicago. Through the blues, field workers,

who led lives of hardship and rural isolation,

could transform the harsh realities of life into

meaningful and creative expressions of their

culture. As Houston singer Jewel Brown told

Roger Wood in his book Down in Houston:

S~Ba you City Blues, "The blues was a form of

moaning they put words to, and it was a re-

lease of pain that was suffered in those years."

The blues is closely related to spiritual mu-

sic, both exhibiting the same call-and-re-

sponse form. Just as the leader of a work crew

sang out a line and the crew responded in

chorus, so the preacher in many black church-

es called/sang out his sermon to continuous

fervent responses from his congregation. The modern bluesman learned to use his gui-

tar licks to echo his singing in a similar fashion.

Texan Blind Willie Johnson is one of the best early examples of the link between spir-

itual music and the blues. Tragically blinded as a boy, Willie taught himself to play the

guitar and made his living during the 1910s and '20s, playing on street corners for tips

in small Central Texas towns like Marlin and Hearne. In 1927, one of the mobile record-

ing units that had begun touring the South discovered Willie, and over the next few

years, he recorded 30 sp-ritual/gospel songs. Though he recorded no blues songs per se,
his intense driving rhythms, growling vocals, and especially his virtuoso use of the bot-

tleneck slide to complement his singing, bring immediate comparison to famous blues-

men like the Delta's Robert Johnson. But whereas Robert Johnson's songs often link him

to a dark legend of having made a deal with the devil, Willie Johnson's songs such as "I

Know His Blood Can Make Me Whole" were hymns in praise of the Lord. Contrasts

like this would set in motion a dialectic of the blues as the "devil's music" and gospel as

the "Lord's music" that still permeates American culture.

Dallas musician K.M. Williams understands this debate well. An ordained minister

and a master of early-style Texas blues, K.M. has produced seven CDs (including one ded-

icated to the hymns of Blind Willie Johnson) that mix blues and spiritual songs in equal

proportion in a sort of "sanctified boogie." He points out that both blues and gospel are
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full of raw emotion and

heartfelt expression and

continue to influence

each other. "Blues music,

if it's nothing else, is

the truth," says K.M.

"But in my book, the

devil is a lie, so how can

I connect music that is

truthful to the devil?"

Many great blues sing-

ers are gospel singers as

well, notes K.M., and

he believes that much

of the tendency of early

black churches to re-

ject the blues derived

from its musical con-

JAMES FRAHER
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H A RSH RE A LIT Y IN TO0
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EXPR ESSION.
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section to African re- this 1998 photograph, Joe Hughes (193 i-2003) plays the blues at Houstons

ligion. For instance, he Third Ward nightclub, Shady's Playhouse.

notes that musicologists have traced the deep chest growls characteristic of Blind Willie's

singing to "voice masking," an African vocal tradition associated with religious rituals

in which a participant "channels" an African deity.

Legend has it that when Blind Willie was in New Orleans for a 1929 recording ses-

sion, he was street-singing his Samson and Delilah song, "If I Had My Way I Would Tear

This Building Down," in front of the Customs House on Canal Street. So intense was his

singing that a policeman arrested him for trying to incite a riot, thinking that he was sug-

gesting tearing down the Customs House. Ironically, "If I Had My Way" would later be

picked up in the folk music revival of the 1960s and was recorded by Peter, Paul and

Mary. Blind Willie's "Dark Was the Night-Cold Was the Ground" was one of the songs

chosen for a Sounds of Earth album placed aboard Voyager I in 1977. K.M. Williams

notes that this haunting crucifixion song was a traditional "chant" typical of early Texas

black churches. "It was not sung with any instrument, but it was moaned," says K.M.

"If you go to a black church in Texas, you can still hear that type of chant to this day."

Another blind Texas musician, Blind Lemon Jefferson, a contemporary of Blind Willie

who sometimes performed in the same small towns for tips, would become the first big

blues star. Sometime before 1917, Blind Lemon left his hometown of Wortham and rode

the train to Dallas, where he soon became a fixture on the streets of the Deep Ellum dis-

trict, joining up to play on street corners with the legendary Leadbelly (Huddie

Ledbetter) for a couple of years. A strong, husky man who also wrestled, Lemon's boom-

ing, two-octave voice matched his physique. He used his guitar as a second voice to fin-

ish phrases, hammering on the strings in imitation of what he had just sung. His loose,
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improvisational style and snappy syncopation in songs like "That Black Snake Moan"

inspired a whole generation of Texas bluesmen, and Jefferson's "Matchbox Blues" has

been recorded by everyone from Ike Turner and Carl Perkins to the Beatles.

In 1926, Jefferson traveled to Chicago to record for Paramount Records the first of

nearly 100 songs that he would register over the next four years. Jefferson became the

first authentic, down-home, self-accompanied blues guitarist to succeed commercially on

records, and his success opened the recording-studio door to dozens of other great blues

musicians in the late '20s and early '30s.

Following Blind Lemon's success, Texas bluesmen began to

descend on Deep Ellum in Dallas, where companies like Okeh,

RCA, and Columbia sent mobile recording crews once or twice a

year in search of new talent. Deep Ellum, an area just east of

downtown, lay near the heart of Dallas' black community. Home

to vaudeville and minstrel theaters and dance halls, Deep Ellum

offered an exciting nightlife that attracted blues guitarists like

Lonnie Johnson, Little Hat Jones, and Funny Papa Smith.

Barrelhouse pianists like Alex Moore (photo, left), Neal Roberts, and Willie Tyson

thumped out boogie-woogie rhythms there, too.

Itinerant pianists playing the lumber and turpentine camps of East Texas and

Louisiana had developed the driving dance rhythm first known as "fast Texas" and "fast

Western" and later as "boogie woogie" around the turn of the century. The pianist's left

hand kept up a steady boogie beat while his right hand added improvisations. It wasn't

long before Texas bluesmen adapted the rhythm to the guitar. Equally important, a 20-

year-old Dallas woman named Arizona Dranes took the boogie rhythm to Chicago in

1926, where she recorded six piano spirituals that would later be recognized by musi-

cologists as the foundation of the modern gospel sound. Like fellow Texans Willie
From Jewel Brown (top) to Lavelle White and

Johnson and Lemon Jefferson, Arizona Dranes was blind, and was steeped in the pas- Clarence "Gatemouth" Brown (above) to the late
sionate expressiveness of the music characteristic of black churches in the South. Roosevelt T. "Grey Ghost" Williams, the blues in

Arizona Dranes was not the only Texas female blues/gospel pioneer. Two Texas knows no bounds.

Houstonians, Victoria Spivey and Sippie Wallace, recorded during the first 1920s wave

of "Classical Blues," an era of orchestra-backed female "diva" singers who dominated

early blues record releases. Spivey had a 1926 hit with "Black Snake Blues," while

Wallace, known as "The Texas Nightingale," recorded 40 songs for Okeh from 1927 to

1933, backed on many by Louis Armstrong and King Oliver.

The Great Depression of the 1930s brought a halt to most blues recording, but in the

early '40s, a Texas musician named Aaron Thibeaux "T-Bone" Walker emerged on the

national scene with a series of hits that would change American popular music forever.

Born in Linden, Walker grew up in a musical family in Dallas during the '20s, where he

became infatuated with the style of Blind Lemon Jefferson. T-Bone became Blind

Lemon's "steer boy," helping him navigate the crowds when he played for tips along

Central Avenue. During the '20s and '30s, Walker toured widely with medicine shows

and big bands.

INSET PHOTO COURTESY TEXAS/DALLAS HISTORY & ARCHIVES DIVISION, DALLAS PUBLIC LIBRARY
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HOUSTON BLUES HIS-

TORIAN ROGER WOO

BELIEVES THAT WHAT
MADE THE HOUSTON

SOUND SO DISTINCTIVE
WAS ITS BIG BAND'

HORN-BACKED SWING
INFLUENCE, THE LEGACY
OF T-BONE WALKER.
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In the '30s, he began experimenting with electric amplification of the blues guitar, a

concept already pioneered in jazz by another Texan, Charlie Christian (see Speaking of

Texas and UpFront, April 2004). Walker's experiments began to pay off in the early-to-

mid '40s, when he recorded hits like "T-Bone Blues" and "Call It Stormy Monday." His

amplified sound changed the blues forever; henceforth the music would be divided

between the older traditional acoustic sound and the modern electric sound.

At the same time, T-Bone established the guitar as the lead instrument in much of pop-

ular music, including the rhythm-and-blues and rock-'n'-roll forms that would soon

emerge. Walker's showmanship and acrobatics-playing the guitar behind his head, per-

forming fancy dance steps, and doing the splits in tux and tails-established new per-

formance standards that would become commonplace in the 1960s and '70s.

Though T-Bone grew up in Dallas and electrified the blues in California, it was in

Houston that a new generation of bluesmen would most emulate his new style of play-

ing. After the second World War, thousands of black workers from East Texas and south-

western Louisiana migrated to the Bayou City to work in the booming petrochemical

industries. Many settled in traditional black neighborhoods such as the Third and Fifth

wards south and east of downtown, where a lively music scene began to flourish. In juke

joints and in fancy nightclubs like the Eldorado Ballroom and Club Savoy, musicians cre-

ated a unique gumbo of blues, creole, gospel, jazz, and zydeco. In 1949, an independent

Houston company called Peacock Records began to bring in Memphis blues artists and

team them up with their Houston counterparts. Duke (a Memphis company) and

Peacock merged in 1952 and recorded luminaries like Clarence "Gatemouth" Brown,
Big Mama Thornton, Bobbie Blue Bland, and Junior Parker. Capitalizing on the frenzy

of creative energy, recording companies began moving to Houston. A Third Ward night-
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club called Shady's Playhouse provided a venue for the education and maturation of

young, up-and-coming Houston bluesmen like Albert Collins, Johnny Copeland, Joe

Hughes, Johnny "Guitar" Watson, and Teddy Reynolds, while the fancier Eldorado

Ballroom brought in all of the national blues stars. Houston blues historian Roger Wood

believes that what made the Houston sound so distinctive was its Big Band, horn-backed

swing influence, the legacy of T-Bone Walker. "75-year-old Texas Johnny Brown is the liv-

ing essence of that Duke-Peacock sound," notes Roger. "He really gets down, but it's not

that hardcore pump, pump, pump that you see in Delta and Chicago blues. There's an ele-

gant swing in everything he does that's indicative of a lot of music that came out of Texas."

In a town with round-the-clock shift work in big industries, a strong "Blue Monday"

tradition developed in Third and Fifth ward nightclubs. On Mondays, blues musicians

would jam from noon until the wee hours of the morning. Night workers would go to

the blues gigs in the afternoon before work, and evening workers would arrive after

coming off their shifts. T-Bone Walker's classic "Call It Stormy Monday" captures the

workingman's gloom at facing the drudgery of a new week, still hung over from the

weekend's revelries:

They call it stormy Monday, but Tuesday's just as bad,

Wednesday's worse and Thursday's also sad;

Eagle flies on Friday, and Saturday I go out to play

Sunday I go to church, then I kneel down and pray.

Probably the best known bluesman to emerge from the Houston scene of the 1950s

and '60s was Sam "Lightnin"' Hopkins. Born in tiny Centerville in 1912, Sam saw

Blind Lemon Jefferson play in nearby Buffalo when he was eight and later recalled,
"That man was picking that guitar, and I just felt it was in me." Lightnin' moved to

Houston in the 1920s and would spend most of the rest of his 70 years in the Third

Ward, where he became a fixture on Dowling Street, performing his Blind Lemon-style

acoustic blues as a sidewalk minstrel and in small bars. Bus drivers would let Lightnin'

ride free and make the circuit playing for tips. (Hopkins claimed that commuters would

sometimes choose to miss their stops and keep riding because they were having such a

party, complete with schoolkids dancing in the aisles.) Lightnin' recorded many songs

from 1946 to 1954 and enjoyed a second surge of success in the '60s as a mainstay of

coffeehouse circuits and folk festivals.

Lightnin' was also a master of the electric boogie rhythm, spontaneously altering time

and meter to suit himself while his sidemen scurried to catch up. But he usually per-

formed best solo; his trademark was the quirky spoken commentary he delivered along

with many of his songs, making personal and often bizarrely humorous references that

elicited laughter and responses from his audience. When Lightnin' died in 1982, he had

more than 100 albums to his credit, having recorded more music than any other blues-

man except John Lee Hooker. Musicologist Robert Palmer summed up Lightnin's career,
"This man was a blues poet if ever there was one."

By the end of the '60s, the Houston blues scene began to decline as many musicians

moved to the East and West coasts to advance their careers. But the Houston greats

[FROM 10PJ Mance Lipscomb, with IflS extenSlvu
repertoire, was a singing encyclopedia of the
Texas country blues/songster tradition, while
Johnny Winter's raucous, hyperkinetic electric
hard-rock/blues hybrid has won the guitarist a
worldwide fan base.
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IFROM TOP] With accomplished compositions,
peculiar tunings, and a flair for live perform-
ance, Albert Collins established himself as a
blues master in the 1960s and '70s. Boz
Scaggs' career has seen the artist sing the
blues, croon R&B, rock out, and cover pop
standards, all with distinction.

would leave a legacy in both blues and rock-'n'-roll. Two of Big Mama Thornton's hits,
"Hound Dog" and "Ball and Chain," would later be recorded with enormous success

by Elvis Presley and Janis Joplin, respectively, while Larry Davis' "Texas Flood" would

become famous as the signature song of Stevie Ray Vaughan. Albert Collins would win

critical acclaim for his signature "ice picking" sound, which used unorthodox tunings

and percussive picking to produce a "hot cool" blend of wailing vibrato and quivering

high notes. Gatemouth Brown helped establish the Texas

Shuffle sound with his virtuoso performances on both guitar

and violin that included musical styles from jazz, country, and

Cajun as well as blues. Johnny Copeland took his Texas-style

blues to New York, where he found audiences in Greenwich

Village and Harlem nightclubs. Other Texas musicians like 

Lowell Fulson, Smokey Hogg, and Pee Wee Crayton helped
establish the West Coast Blues sound. Percy Mayfield, AmosA

Milburn, and Charles Brown (photo, right) combined Texas boogie-woogie piano and

Big Band swing with blues ballad-singing styles. And Frankie Lee Sims and Lil' Son

Jackson recorded a handful of classic, tough, juke-joint sides.

Even as the Houston recording era began to fade in the mid-'60s, new Texas blues

stars emerged. In 1965, a 22-year-old woman from Port Arthur arrived in San Francisco

just as the hippie movement began to flower. Joining up with a band called Big Brother

and the Holding Company, Janis Joplin captivated the audience at the 1967 Monterey

Pop Festival with the uninhibited abandon and frenetic energy of her singing of blues

numbers like "Piece of My Heart." With her trademark costumes of beads, bangles, and

boas, and her nervous schoolgirl giggle, she turned into a star overnight, becoming one

if the first white women to be recognized as a major blues singer.

About the same time Janis was reaching for fame, a pair of musicians from Beaumont,

brothers Johnny and Edgar Winter, moved to Chicago to work the blues nightclubs

there. Developing a raucous and hyperkinetic style, the Winters shifted between blues

Ind hard rock, receiving two Grammy nominations. While the Winters were electrifying

the nation with their amplified hard-rock/blues hybrid, Texas acoustic blues was alive

and well in the capable hands of Mance Lipscomb, a Navasota farmer who played the

folk festival and campus circuits. Lipscomb's leathery vocals-delivered in his colorful

"old Brazos bottoms" accent, combined with intricate picking patterns-and a reper-

toire of more than 350 blues songs, boogies, rags, and ballads, made him a singing ency-

clopedia of the Texas country blues/songster tradition.

Once-upon-a-time Dallas compatriots Steve Miller and Boz Scaggs proceeded to huge-

ly successful pop/rock careers in the '70s that drew early on from the Texas blues tradi-

tion. And in Houston, guitarist Billy Gibbons, drummer Frank Beard, and bassist Dusty

Hill created ZZ Top, a seriously blues- and boogie-informed rock band that conquered

the world.

In the early 1970s, the Texas blues focus began to shift to Austin, where an eclectic

new mix of musical energy began to capture the nation's attention. Much of that energy
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IN THE 1970S AND '80S,
TEXAS MUSICIANS BEGAN
TO LEAVE THEIR LEGACY
IN BOTH BLUES AND
ROCK-'N'-ROLL.

With monster chops, a firm grasp of the blues idiom, and
Ray Vaughan dazzled on stage and in the recording studio.

centered on the Armadillo World Headquarters, an old National Guard armory turned

nightclub, where long-haired hippies in cowboy hats rubbed shoulders with redneck

country boys to hear prcgressive-country artists like Willie Nelson and Waylon Jennings,

as well as psychedelic rockers like Roky Erickson, Jerry Garcia, and Captain Beefheart.

Bluesman Freddie King turned into one of the club's most popular performers, and the

Armadillo became known as "the house that Freddie built" after he recorded his major

live album there in 1971. Though a strong vocalist, King is best remembered for his

instrumental technique on songs like "Hide Away" and "Have You Ever Loved a

Won-man?" He played his guitar with thumb and finger picks like an old country blues-

man, and he could squeeze a single note our so it seemed to last forever.

King's success and the musical fervor in Austin attracted other Texas bluesmen to the

Capital City. In 1974, a young Dallasite named Jimmie Vaughan teamed up with vocal-

ist/harmonica player Kim Wilson to form the Fabulous Thunderbirds. The group soon

became the house band at Antone's, an Austin nightclub that was beginning to bring in

the nation's best blues musicians. The Thunderbirds' album Tuff Enuff won them the

W.C. Handy Blues Award for best blues band in 1986.

Jimmie Vaughan's younger brother, Stevie Ray, arrived in Austin in 1975 and formed

a band called Double Trouble. Stevie Ray's dazzling blues solos and high-volume Jimi

Hendrix-style guitar playing won him fans among both blues and rock-'n'-roll lovers. In

1982, thanks to the help of Mick Jagger and David Bowie, Stevie Ray suddenly burst on-

to the international scene when his band was invited to play at the Montreux Jazz Fes-

tival. His 1983 album, Texas Flood, was a huge success, and his 1989 recording In Step

won a Grammy. A songwriter, singer, and virtuoso blues guitarist, Stevie Ray was a su-

perstar at the age of 35 when a helicopter crash after a show in Wisconsin took his life.

When T-Bone Walker (above) plugged in his
electric guitar circa 1940, the blues and
American popular music changed forever.
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THE TEXAS BLUES SCENE
ITHE PAST TWO

DECADES MIGHT BEST
BE DESCRIBED AS A

MUS ICA L Co N U CO P A

In a cunning display of fusing old-school blues
and boogie with modern rock, ZZ Top's Billy
Gibbons (above) cleverly made the connection
between Mississippi, Chicago, and Texas.

Angela Strehli, Lou Ann Barton, Sarah Brown, and Marcia Ball perform on the Texas Connection television
show to promote their 1990 recording Dreams Come True.

Austin in the 1970s also proved a fruitful testing ground for female blues singers like

Fort Wcrth's Lou Ann Barton and Lubbock's Angela Strehli. Pianist Marcia Ball com-

bined the New Orleans boogie style of Professor Longhair with soulful blues vocals to

create her special blend of Louisiana/Texas blues.

The Texas blues scene in the past two decades might best be described as a musical

cornucopia. The Blues Society of Austin's Web site lists more than 100 bands and musi-

cians that play blues in the Capital City-a longtime favorite is W.C. Clark. Another

100-plus are based in the Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex, and both Houston and San

Antonio support lively scenes as well. Don Ottensman, who maintains a Web site dedi-

cated to Dallas-Fort Worth blues, vows that the Metroplex ranks second only to Chicago

as a world blues capital. "The cool thing about the DFW scene is that there are so many

styles of blues being played here," says Don. "Country blues, rocking blues, Chicago

style, Texas style, soul blues, acoustic blues, electric blues, whatever you want, it's here."

So rich is Texas in blues musicians that they have become one of the state's main

exports. Texas bands often spend most of their time on the road, playing in other parts

o5 the United States and in Europe. European music festivals regularly feature Texas

blues artists, European recording companies produce Texans' CDs, and European fans

make special excursions to Texas to enjoy the live blues that Texans take for granted,

notes Don. Dave Herrero, president of the Blues Society of Austin, adds that the biggest

problem for a Texas blues musician can be finding a local venue in which to play. He

notes the emergence of a new generation of blues artists like Gary Clark Jr., Eve

Monsees, Nick Curran, and Shawn Pittman as a special feature of the Austin scene.
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"These young artists embody the old school, but they create a new voice with new styles

and sounds," he says.

Texas is home to such a wealth of musical styles that it was inevitable that artists

would take the blues in new directions. For example, Los Lonely Boys, a trio of San

Angelo brothers, play blues music that is heavily influenced by Tex-Mex conjunto.

Guitarist and oldest brother Henry Garza refers to the group's style as "Stevie Ray

Vaughan meets Santana," and cites the influence of the boys' father, Ringo Garza, who

played in conjunto bands and taught the music to his sons.

The zydeco-flavored blues of Houston is another example of a Texas music hybrid.

Descendants of Louisiana natives who migrated to Houston's Fifth Ward following

World War II still gather to hear blues and zydeco at the Silver Slipper Lounge, the same

nightclub where Lightnin' Hopkins used to jam with zydeco king Clifton Chenier.

Just as significant as the wealth of professional Texas blues musicians are the hundreds

of amateurs and retired pros, many of whom gather across the state for weekly jam ses-

sions, like the one hosted for the past 10 years by Hash Brown at The Bone in Dallas'

Deep Ellum, or I.J. Gosey's Sunday-afternoon sessions at Etta's Lounge in Houston. Such

gatherings serve a vital role in preserving Texas' blues heritage and providing an envi-

ronment where young musicians can learn from the old. As Roger Wood notes: "The

people gather each week to request their favorite songs, applaud earnestly emotional

displays by musicians and audience members alike, engage in call and response, and gen-

erally celebrate the blues foundation of their culture." With such a foundation, it's safe

to say that Texans are well primed for another century of the blues.*

NELSON ENGLAND wrote the feature on Tejano music queen Lydia Mendoza in the February issue.

Almost a category unto himself, Fort Worth leg-
end Delbert McClinton has produced an illustri-
ous litany of terrific blues/country/rock/R&B
records and remains a popular concert draw.

Texas Blues
B0 0 K S Meeting the Blues: the Rise
of the Texas Sound by Alan Govenar
(DaCapo Press, 1995); Deep Ellum
and Central Track: Where the Black
and White Worlds of Dallas Converged
by Alan Govenar and Jay F Brakefield
(University of North Texas Press, 1998);
Down in Houston: Bayou City Blues
by Roger Wood (University of Texas
Press, 2003); Blind Lemon Jefferson:
His Life, His Death, and His Legacy
by Robert Uzzel (Eakin Press, 2002);
Stormy Monday: The T-Bone Walker
Story by Helen Oakley Dance (LSU
Press, 1987).

FESTIVALS Dozens of Texas music
festivals feature blues musicians every

rily to the blues. For a complete list-
ing of Texas music festivals, check
the Texas Music Office Web site at
www.governor.state.tx.us/music. Check
www.bluesfestivalguide.com for a list-
ing of blues festivals nationwide.

Janis Joplin Birthday Bash (January,
Port Arthur: 409/722-3699); Texas
Blues Festival (April, Tyler: 903/593-
6905); Wortham Blues Festival (Sep-
tember, Wortham: 254/765-3338);
City of Bedford Labor Day Bluesfest
(September, Bedford: 817/952-2222,
ext. 513); Denton Blues Festival
(September, Denton: 940/565-9015;
www.dentonbluesfest.com).

WEB SITES Check the following
year. Here are some dedicated prima- I Web sites for current blues perform-

ances and happenings in Texas: Blues
Society of Austin, www.bluessociety
ofaustin.org; Houston Blues Society,
www.houstonbluessociety.org; San
Antonio Blues Society, www.san
antonioblues.com; Dan O's Dallas/
Fort Worth Blues Page, www.geocities.
com/bluesdfw.

Check www.geocities.com/hriczucsah/
for an extensive listing of films, videos,
and DVDs available on blues artists,
R&B, jazz, etc.

Three classic Texas blues videos are:
The Blues According to Lightnin'
Hopkins (Les Blank, 1969), A Well
Spent Life (Mance Lipscomb), (Les
Blank, 1971), and Freddie King,
The!!!!Beat 1966 (Vestapol).

CDs Henry "Ragtime Texas"
Thomas, Worried Blues (Yazoo);
Blind Willie Johnson, Complete Re-
cordings (Columbia); Blind Lemon
Jefferson, Best of (Yazoo); T-Bone
Walker, Complete Imperial Record-
ings (Capitol); Lightnin' Hopkins,
Complete Aladdin Recordings (EMI);
Albert Collins, Truckin' (MCA); Gate-
mouth Brown, Original Peacock Re-
cordings (Rounder); Freddie King,
Hideaway: The Best of (Rhino);
Johnny Winter, Progressive Blues Ex-
periment (Razor & Tie); Janis Joplin,
Simply the Best (Sony); Marcia
Ball, Presumed Innocent (Alligator);
Stevie Ray Vaughan, Texas Flood
(Sony); Mance Lipscomb, Texas
Blues Guitar (Arhoolie).
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BY NOLA McKEY - PHOTOGRAPHS BY KEVIN STILLMAN

et on the banks of the San Marcos River, some 45 miles south

of Austin, Luling has all the elements of the perfect Texas

small town-a quirky history, a viable downtown, great barbecue,

lively events, historic buildings, farmers' markets, local artisans, and

eclectic shopping. Throw in a noon whistle, vintage stop signs on

the main thoroughfare, and freight trains that rattle through reg-

ularly, and you've got a sampling of "Texas like it used to be."

I % I

BARBECUE CENTRAL
ong before there was a giant watermelon to

point the way, barbecue fans were heading to

downtown Luling to satisfy their craving for

City Market's succulent brisket, pork ribs, and hot

links. The meat-market-turned-barbecue-restaurant

started in 1958, and over the years has become some-

thing of a barbecue icon. On any given Monday

through Saturday, the unpretentious red building on

a corner of East Davis Street proves the epicenter of

But wait, there's more. Amtrak also passes through

weekly, funky pump jacks bob on almost every corner,
and overlooking the whole scene is what appears to be

the world's largest watermelon. Never mind that this

robust specimen is made of steel and comprises the

tank portion of the town's newest water tower. Paint-

ed in shades of green and white, the striped sphere

looks just like the real thing, especially to motorists

approaching on one of the four highways that con-

verge in Luling, or passing by on Interstate 10, just

south of town. The cool tower is a tip-off to travelers

that there's more to this Caldwell County crossroads

than you might expect.

[FROM LEFTI Marisa Soliz of San Marcos puts mouth to melon in a watermelon-eating contest at the 2003 Watermelon Thump. This
year's Thump is June 24-27. City Market manager Joe Capello presents a sampling of the 13/4 tons of hot links the restaurant cooks
weekly. Need further proof of City Market's barbecue prowess? There's a knockoff restaurant in Houston called "Luling City Market."
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CLOCKWISE, FROM LEFT] On the same corner fur tillee decides, U.u lali.ly-lul

Natal's Produce offers a colorful selection of produce and plants. Employee
Tonya Matthews displays a chile ristra. Charley Pritchard, aided by his wife,
Holly, creates a range of unusual pottery at Luling Icehouse Pottery. You'd
better believe a train runs through it. In fact, as many as 75 trains a day
pass through Luling. The tracks parallel East Davis Street.
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activity in Luling. People drive for miles
just to eat lunch here and consider it well
worth the trip.

Customers form two lines, one to select
their meat and pick up pickles and white
bread or crackers in the back room, and
the other to get drinks (Big Red is the tra-
ditional favorite) and sides (be sure to try
the beans). The meat is sold by the pound-
except for sausage; it's by the link-and
then wrapped in butcher paper, which serves
as a plate. Don't ask for sauce; you'll find
bottles of the spicy, mustard-laced concoc-
tion on the long, wooden tables.

You can get your barbecue to go, of
course, but if you do, you'll miss out on
the neat atmosphere in City Market's
almost always crowded dining rooms.
Customers usually include a mix of local
folks and out-of-towners, blue-collar
workers and suits, families and couples.
You never know who will be sharing your

table, but chances are, you'll make a con-

nection over the delicious barbecue.

With this kind of competition, you

might think that other barbecue joints

wouldn't stand a chance in Luling. But no,
Luling Bar-B-Q also faces East Davis

Street, just on the other side of US 183.

The fact that the restaurant exists at all is

testament to the fact that it also serves

good barbecue; some locals actually prefer

its version to City Market's.

FARMERS' MARKETS
after you've had your fill of bar-

becue, check out Luling's color-

ful farmers' markets, on either

side of US 183 and along the railroad

tracks. Open year round, they offer-

depending on the season-watermelons,
tomatoes, squash, peas, peaches, pecans,
citrus, and other produce.

Some of the vendors sell vegetables from

Mexico and other parts of Texas, but Gary

and Linda Collins take pride in offering

exactly what their business card says-

Homegrown Plants & Produce. "We grow

everything we can and buy the rest from

area farmers," says Gary. "The old-fash-

ioned cream peas are one of our special-

ties-people are crazy about those-and,
of course, we grow the Black Diamond

watermelons that Luling is famous for."

FIFTY-ONE YEARS OF THUMPIN'
atermelons have been associat-

ed with Luling since the 1950s,
when truck farming began to

take off in the area. In 1953, Luling resi-

dents held the first Watermelon Thump, a

festival that featured a carnival, a parade,
and cash prizes for the largest watermelon.

Last year, some 40,000 people celebrated

the 50th anniversary of the event, one of the

state's longest-running and liveliest festivals.

[ABOVE, FROM LEFT] Spitters go for distance at the World-Champion Seed-Spitting Contest. The record-a few inches shy of 69 feet-was set by Luling resident
Lee Wheelis in 1989. The 2003 Watermelon Thump Queen, Cathi Johnson, waves to onlookers during the parade.
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including cow skulls and rock planters from Mexico. This shot of the
Central Texas Oil Patch Museum was taken before its centerpiece was
installed-a 60-foot-tall, scale replica of an old wooden oil derrick.

The original aim of the Thump was to
pay homage to the town's agricultural base,
and that's still an important aspect today.
Area farmers compete to see who can grow
the largest watermelon. which contest rules
say has to be a Black Diamond. The win-
ning melon is auctioned off for thousands

of dollars. "I had the champion watermel-
on at the 1965 Thump," says Gary Collins,
"and my son Brandon won last year with a
61-pound, 8-ounce melon. We're still try-
ing to grow that 100-pound watermelon."

Other highlights of the four-day cele-
bration, which is always held the last full
weekend in June (June 24-27, 2004),
include the Watermelon Queen's coro-

nation, a parade (complete with lavish
floats promoting other Texas festivals), a
carnival, children's entertainment, street

dances, and a car show. Live music, a beer
garden, arts and crafts booths, and food
booths remain on tap all weekend.

But the most popular event dates to
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stand on benches stationed around the pe-
rimeter so they can spot the winner. Par-
ents, aunts and uncles, and others stand
behind their favorite eater and shout en-
couragement. Except for the resulting melon
carnage, which is hosed off between rounds,
it's all good, clean fun.

The Thump serves as a homecoming for
many former Luling residents, who make

it a point to come back each June, see old
friends, attend class reunions, participate
in the crazy contests, and support their
hometown.

OLD BUILDINGS, NEW LIFE
y 0 * ven when the Watermelon Thump

. " isn't going on, there's still a lot to
*0 do in Luling. Some of the most in-

teresting attractions take advantage of old
buildings that speak of the town's history.

For example, the 1885 Walker Bros.
Building, in the heart of downtown, hous-

es the Central Texas Oil Patch Museum,

1971, when the World-
Champion Seed-Spitting
Contest was introduced.

The record, set at the

1989 Thump, stands at

68 feet, 9/8 inches.

Special children's con-

tests and a team-spitting

contest also take place.

There aren't any points

for manners in these

events, but the judges

do impose a penalty if a
seed goes out of bounds

(toward spectators).

Spectators also need to

stay alert during the wa-

termelon-eating contests,
especially the ages 1-8

category, lest they get

splattered with flying wa-
termelon. As contestants

sit on either side of a long
row of picnic tables with

thick slices of juicy water-
melon set before them,
master of ceremonies Jerry
Kidd ("Mr. Melon") lays
out the rules, and then the
race is on to see who can

finish his slice first. Judges
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uling has experienced two boom pe-
riods in its history. The first occurred

soon after it was founded as a rail-
road town in 1874. It quickly became a cat-
tle-raising center and shipping point and a

gathering spot for drifters. "We were known
as 'the toughest town in Texas' during the early
railroad days because of all the saloons;' says
Luling native Trey Bailey, whose grandfather
founded the Luling Newsboy, a forerunner of
the local newspaper, in 1940. Several descrip-
tions of frontier Luling mention frequent gun-
fights and even the presence of a Boot Hill for
the losers. Notorious outlaws like John Wesley
Hardin reportedly came through town often.

The second boom occured in the 1920s
when oil was discovered five miles northwest
of town. Luling's population increased from
1,500 to 10,000 in only a few months.

Although Luling's oil boom ended years ago,
the oil and gas industry remains an important
aspect of the economy, as witnessed by some
200 pump jacks sprinkled within the city lim-
its. The locations of these seesaw-like con-

traptions-backyards, parking lots, city parks,
even on church property-sometimes strike
visitors as odd, but remember, we're talking
about oil wells. If you had one in your back-
yard, would you consider it an eyesore? Some
years ago, the chamber of commerce com-
missioned a sign painter to transform many
of the pump jacks along the highways into
movable art that resembles various animals
and cartoon characters.

Photo possibilities abound on the Pump-Jack
Tour, which includes this jaunty armadillo, near
Blanche Square, off South Magnolia Street.
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One of the reasons Charles and Linda Wright bought the old Stanley
Theatre was to save "Luling's last picture show." Here they pose with
cardboard models of some of the stars who graced the screen during
the Stanley's years as a movie house, from 1948 to 1974.

which celebrates the area's oil heritage. thrown potter

One of the first buildings constructed in Holly, a graph

Luling, the former mercantile played a cen- decorative tou

tral role in the town's social fabric. The designs before

spacious, two-story structure has been re- can come in a

stored and now showcases early oil-field of the whole p
machinery and memorabilia, displays of The couple

photographs that date back as far as 1910, as artists' wo

and a scale replica of an old wooden oil the gallery fe

derrick. The Oil Tank Theater presents a cut glasswork

20-minute film about Luling's colorful wood, fine ar

history and current attractions. tually, we hop

Open weekdays (and during special space, too," sa

events), the Walker Bros. Building also In June 200

houses the Luling Area Chamber of events promot

Commerce; here you can pick up a map an annual Iceh

and brochures about the Pump-Jack Tour conjunction w

(see "Boomtown Days," page 51), historic This year, the

sites, and other attractions. ture the works

Trained in the south-

eastern folk-pottery

tradition, Charley cre-

ates his elegant, wheel-

y in full view of customers.

ic artist by profession, adds

ches that enhance Charley's

e the pottery is fired. "You

nd see all the different stages

rocess," says Holly.

also sells other Central Tex-

rk. In addition to pottery,
atures jewelry, stained and

, kiln-formed glass, turned
t, and photography. "Even-

e to offer other artists studio

ys Holly.

1, the couple, with the help of

er Jan Meeks, began holding

ouse Art & Music Festival in

ith the Watermelon Thump.

free Saturday event will fea-

of 20 artists and live music

Constructed in 1896

and enlarged in 1916,
the Francis-Ainsworth

House, at 214 S. Pecan,
is one of Luling's oldest

homes. At press time,
it was being renovated

for use as a bed and

breakfast and events fa-

cility. The owners ex-

pect it to open late this

month, in time for the

Watermelon Thump.

The 1927 red-brick
building that served as

Luling's ice plant for al-

most 60 years is now

home to Luling Ice-

house Pottery, a working

pottery studio and art

gallery at the east end of

East Davis Street. North

Carolina natives Char-

ley and Holly Pritchard

bought the cavernous

relic in 1999, and soon

began producing dis-

tinctive pitchers, bowls,
; vases, and other func-

tional items on-site.
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from Austin musicians Karen Abrahams,
Bo Reynolds, and others.

Built beside the railroad tracks to facili-

tate icing down produce and poultry for

shipping, the icehouse has a rich history.

Longtime Luling resident Trey Bailey re-

members going there as a boy and everyone

waiting in line to get ice for their water jugs

before going out into the fields to work.

"That was your gathering spot in the morn-

ing," he says. "Kind of like the coffee shop

is now." Thanks to the Pritchards, the old

icehouse has once again become a gathering

spot, this time for artists and those who

appreciate their work.

When Linda Wright was going to mov-

ies at the old Stanley Theatre back in the

1950s and '60s, she never dreamed she'd

own it one day. But when it came up for sale

a few years ago, she and her husband,
Charles, decided to buy it. "It's Luling's 'last

picture show,' and I didn't want it to be for-

gotten," she says.

The 1948 movie house on East Davis

Street, which showed films until 1974, now

houses Stanley Theatre Collectibles, a 5,000-

square-foot antiques and collectibles mall.

The well-organized booths offer treasures

like Depression glass, McCoy art pottery,
and vintage jewelry, plus thousands of 45s

and LPs dating to the 1950s.

In a showcase at the front of the theater,
Linda displays a collection of memorabilia

saved by the former owners. Although

these items aren't for sale, they help visitors

appreciate the old building.

OTHER SHOPS
uling native Carol Voigt moved

away, worked in merchandising at

Saks Fifth Avenue and other stores,
and then came back home and put her ex-

perience to good use in the downtown gift

store she now owns, called Caroline's.

(She shares space with the owner of an ap-

parel shop called Two Cousins.) Caroline's

carries items you'd expect to see in larger

cities, like large stained-glass pieces and

handcrafted, wooden hiking sticks with

carved faces. Nature's Nest and Cran-

berry Goose, both on East Pierce Street,
also carry gift items.

Luling's local lumberyard, on South



Luling
LU LI N G is 45 miles south of Austin
and 1 mile north of Interstate 10, at To San Marcos

the crossroads of US 90, US 183, and
Texas 80. The Luling Area Chamber of s
Commerce, at 421 E. Davis St., in the 9
historic Walker Bros. Building, offers
a list of area accommodations. (At
press time, the Francis-Ainsworth . To San Anton
House Bed and Breakfast, at 214 S.
Pecan, was expected to open late this
month. Call 800/246-0000 or 512/
448-4447 for details.) You can also
pick up brochures on the Pump-Jack Oct. 9, 20
Tour, historic sites, and other attrac- Crafts Sh
tions at the chamber. Write to Box 710, weekend
78648; 830/875-3214; www. luling of Homes
cc.org. Luling's area code is 830. neck B-B
The 51st annual Watermelon Thump Show is t
takes place June 24-27, 2004. For de- 2005). Co
tails, call Susan Ward at the chamber, SITES A
or go to www.watermelonthump.com. close Mor

Held in conjunction with the Thump, ing a trip.
the 4th annual Icehouse Art &
Music Festival is on Sat., June 26. Central Te

Call 875-6282. at 421 E.
houses th

OTHER EVENTS A Bluegrass Jam Hours: M
& Show takes place the 1st Sat. of cial event
each month. Jams begin at 4 p.m.; the weeke
show begins at 6 p.m. Night in Old
Luling, which features old-fashioned The Park
family entertainment, will be held Luling to

Pecan Street, recently opened an upscale
gift/garden store called Green Apple Gar-
dens. The inside portion offers unusual
gifts, but outside, you'll find stone urns,
large water fountains, and garden sculp-
tures, as well as plants. Visitors find the
selection amazing for Luling's size.

Black Diamond Produce, on East Pierce
Street, falls under the umbrella of farmers'

markets, but its varied offerings put it in a
category all its own. You'll find pecans and
other produce here year round, but the
landscaping materials offer the most excit-
ing possibilities. If you have a truck, you
can take home a load of river rocks or a
weathered tree trunk for your flower bed.

BEYOND BARBECUE
or doughnuts, cinnamon rolls, ko-

laches, and other sweets, try Honey-
Buns, on North Magnolia, a family

bakery started in 1972 by Jesse and Willie
Spencer. El Mercado Mexican Bakery, on

0 To Austin a
Lockhart 

LUG

To Houston
LULING 90 1

ND SH PSaSme hop

Davi State saebuldn

nio 183

201 Gonzales

e caber of1comme ( 9

04. A Christmas Arts &

ow will be held Thanksgiving
(Nov. 27-28, 2004). A Tour

is set for Dec. 4. The Rough-
-Q & Chili Cook-Off and Car
he first Sat. in Apr. (Apr. 2,

ntact the Chamber for details-.

NOD S HOP S Some shops

-Tue; call ahead before mak-

xas Oil Patch Museum is

Davis St. (the same building

e chamber of commerce).

MnFr 9-3 (and during spe-

s); special group tours on

nd by appt. Call 875-3214.

Johnson Log Cabin, a shotgun-style
cabin built in 1870 near Tenney
Creek, has been restored and relo-
cated to Blanche Square Park, at
300 N. Magnolia St.

Luling Icehouse Pottery, 1115 E.
Davis St., 875-6282. Stanley Thea-
tre Collectibles, 719 E. Davis St.,
875-6775. Caroline's/Two Cousins,
527 E. Davis St., 875-5706. Nature's
Nest, 946 E. Pierce St., 875-2383.
Cranberry Goose, 1845 E. Pierce
St., 875-6722. Green Apple Gar-
dens, 102 S. Pecan St., 875-2385.
Black Diamond Produce, 1220 E.
Pierce St., 875-6070. Homegrown
Plants & Produce, 701 E. Davis St.,
822-2096. Natal's Produce, 637
Pierce St., 875-9028.

RESTAURANTS City Market,
633 E. Davis St., 875-9019. Luling
Bar-B-Q, 709 E. Davis St., 875-
3848. El Ranchito, at Texas 96 and
US 183, 875-3932. HoneyBuns,
113 N. Magnolia St., 875-9117.
El Mercado Mexican Bakery, 1134
E. Pierce St., 875-5458. Blake's
Cafe, 621 E. Davis St., 875-6086.

Road 11 portion of the seven-mile drive from
Palmetto State Park offers this scenic overlook.

East Pierce Street, offers fresh corn
and flour tortillas and delicious pan

dulce. For lunch or dinner, check
out Blake's Cafe downtown, which
serves a varied menu, including
chicken-fried steak, prime rib, and
grilled-chicken dishes.

ON THE HORIZON
ith the city's designation

in 2003 as a Texas Main Street
City, Luling leaders plan to

develop even more visitors' attractions,
starting with the historic Zedler's Mill
area on the banks of the San Marcos River.
"The mill was built in 1874," says Trey
Bailey, "and the early settlers depended on
it for just about everything. They used it to
cut the logs for their houses; they even had
a syrup press there. It was probably the
backbone of old Luling. One of the things
we've talked about having there is a living-

history museum. We also want to devel-

OTHER ATTRACTIONS Tubing
and canoeing will again be available
at several locations in Luling once
the River Stabilization Project is com-
pleted this summer. The 14-mile
journey, from Luling to Palmetto State
Park via the San Marcos River, is a
popular canoe trip.

Listed in the National Register of His-
toric Places, the Plum Creek bridge,
about 11/2 miles from Luling, is off
US 183 South, a half-mile west of
the highway's junction with 1-10. Now
a pedestrian bridge, the 1925 steel-
truss structure offers scenic views,
especially during bluebonnet season.

Luling oilman Edgar B. Davis estab-
lished the Luling Foundation Farm
in 1927 to develop and promote
alternative agriculture. To arrange a
tour, call 875-2438.

Palmetto State Park is 7 miles south-
east of Luling, off US 183, on Park Rd.
11. The 178-acre park, on the San
Marcos River, offers unusual plants,
nature displays, camping, hiking,
swimming, and fishing. Park Rd. 11 is
a scenic drive. Call 830/672-3266.

op some outdoor recreation in that area."
Even if those plans "are still in the mill,"

so to speak, most visitors would agree that
Luling already offers a memorable slice of
small-town fun. *

Associate editor NOLA McKEY advises anyone
who needs a lift to go to a small-town festival.
She says, "The abundant community spirit will
make you feel better about the future of our
country and the world in general."

Staff photographer KEVIN STILLMAN made
numerous trips to Luling to capture these vibrant
images. He says his camera equipment still smells
like barbecue.
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i IITTI N in the London Grille
and Hardware Store, one cf
those multipurpose chat-'n'-chew

joints that are the staples of small-town

Texas. I scan the room and see five For-

miza tables, five wooden stools at the count-

er, a few grocery shelves stocked with Mrs.

Baird's Bread and Ranch Style Beans, plcs

bins of onions and potatoes and an old

scale and a meat slicer by the cash register.

A few hunters and old men have

stopped in for breakfast, chowing down
on pancakes the size of 78-rpm records,

eggs, sausage, and hot coffee. Everyone is

BY DAM M: RAW

PHOTOGRAPHS Y EARL UTTINGHAM

watching for news of ra-r on the Weather

Channel (the TV perched on a fridge

marked "meat"), looking around only

when the little bell on :he screen door

announces another patron.

London, with a population of about

100, is pretty much a wide spot on US 377,
about 20 minutes northeast of Junction
and Interstate 10. But like many small

towns in Central Texas, London nas at least

one thing it is famous for: Across the street

from the grocery/grille is the famed London
Dance Hall, a place where country music
and dancing have been a tradition for more
than 100 years. Every Saturday night,
some 200 to 500 folks show up in the old
dance hall to hear some of the country-
music greats and some up-and-comers.

Driving from London, in Kimble County,
northeast to Dublin, in Erath County, may
seem like a tour of capitals of the British

Isles. But everyone drives on the right side

of the road, and you won't see any police
with funny hats or hear any strange

accents (at least not strange to Texans).
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[ABOVE] A billboard in Dublin tips off travelers that they've reached the home
of the oldest Dr Pepper plant in the world. Tic Tic Toc, Get a Cold Doc here.

[RIGHT] In Mason, Doris Grote, who owns Country Collectibles with her hus-
band, Oliver, proudly displays part of their exquisite collection of blue
topaz. In the center is a 587.15-carat gem, which took more than a year-
and-a-half to cut.

Instead, you'll find some of the most gen-

uine and friendly towns in the state. The

cities along this driving trip-London,
Mason, Brady, Brownwood, and Dublin-

are prime examples of Texas ranching

communities, hubs for shopping and good

food, places with old-fashioned courthous-

es on the town square. It's an area of Texas

steeped in history.

Take the London Dance Hall, for exam-

ple. Country legencd Johnny Bush wrote
"The Ballad of London Hall" about the

place, and musicians like Robert Earl

Keen, Billy Mata, Clay Blaker, and Fiddlin'
Frenchie Burke have played here. Billy Ivy

has owned the place for about 20 years

(she also owns the grocery/grille and a

nearby art gallery that features her Texas

landscape paintings), and she has contin-

ued a tradition of Saturday-night dances

that goes back to :he late 1800s. "There

are other dance

halls that may be

a little bigger or

more famous, but

there aren't too

many that have

been around as

long as we have,"

Billy says.

Inside the hall, long picnic tables fitted

with ashtrays as big as hubcaps extend out

from the stage. Billy motions toward the

men's room to tell a funny story about the

hall. It seems that a few years ago the

Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission had

a problem with the fact that the men's rest-

room was an old oak tree out back behind

the stage. The agency wanted a more per-

manent facility, so Billy built a new men's

room, complete with a mural of an cak
tree. (There is also a car door on the stall in

the men's room, but that is another story.)

As I leave London, full of pancakes and

country-music history, I make my way

north on US 377. The soil is rocky, herds

of goats and sheep graze on the bright

green grass, limestone mesas rise in the dis-

tance, cactus grows along the fence lines. It

is spring, and the first bluebonnets are just

blooming along the highway. This part of

Texas has changed little through time,
looking as though it might be a good loca-

tion for a Western movie.
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I stop first at Fort Mason, estab-

lished by the Union Army in 1851 to pro-
tect the new settlers on the frontier. The
restored fort, on a hill above the town,
offers a great view of the town square and
the courthouse. Robert E. Lee, soon to be
a Confederate general, served at Fort Ma-
son while in the U.S. Army, and historians
say it was at Fort Mason that Lee decided
to join the Confederacy.

While Fort Mason is a historical gem,
I hope to find another gem in Mason:
blue topaz. Mason County is the prime
spot to hunt for Texas' state gem, and

some rather amazing examples of the min-

eral have been found here. At an antique

store called Country Collectibles, owners

Doris and Oliver Grote open up a vault
to show me an oval-shaped, 587.15-carat
gem (bigger than a chicken egg), with its
light blue color. The gem took more than

also features a topaz
cut into the famous

"Lone Star Cut" (a
star shape is actually
faceted into the gem),
an example of which
Doris proudly wears around her neck.

You can go searching for topaz at
Garner Seacuist Ranch west of Mason, or
you can hunt around for antiques in
Country Collectibles. The store is a gem in
itself, with Western furniture and artwork,
and an upstairs room that is a "digger's
delight," full of books, old magazines,
typewriters, and anything else you might
think of. Downstairs, an old-fashioned
woodburning stove makes a great place to
hang out on a weekend morning, talking
about the latest news in Mason. One sub-
ject of conversation is the influx of city
folks into the town, as the picturesque
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town square and easygoing lifestyle are

turning Mason into the latest rural retreat.
"I think we're getting discovered," says
Doris wistfully.

With some topaz in my pocket, I make

my way north on US 377 to Brady, seat
of McCulloch County. Brady prides itself
as being the "Heart of Texas," and the
actual geographic center of the state lies

just a few miles north. But the heart of

Brady is country music, old-time music
that many corporate-owned radio stations
no longer play. On Friday nights from

6 p.m. until midnight, deejay Tracy Pitcox

spins tunes from country legends like
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George Jones, Kitty Wells, and Ernest

Tubb. Tracy, only 33 years old, has been

doing his Hillbilly Hits radio shows for 15
years on KNEL, 95.3 FM.

"So many radio stations are now just a

computer and a play list decided in some

other city," Tracy says. "We do nothing

but requests, and we're on a first-name

basis with many of our listeners." The suc-

cess of Hillbilly Hits has spawned a

renewed interest in classic-country sounds.

Three years ago, listeners of the show

helped to found the Heart of Texas

Country Music Museum here, which fea-

tures memorabilia from such artists as

Ernest Tubb, Mel Tillis, Donna Fargo,
George Jones, and Big Bill Lister. The

Heart of Texas Country Music Association

sponsors shows at the Mason Country

Opry and the Llano Country Opry, and

has started the Heart of Texas Records

label, which has recorded music by Leona

Williams, Floyd Tillman, and Pretty Miss

Norma Jean, among others.

I leave Brady, listening to Ernest

Tubb's "Thanks, Thanks a Lot,"

it's apparent that this part of

Texas is about traditional values. It has

been called the "Texas Midwest," and

these towns in the middle of the state do

seem to have a genuine, friendly feel to

them that you may not find in the big

cities. You find the five-and-dimes around
the town square, and plenty of good food

in small cafes that is usually served in huge

portions for a small price.
In Brownwood, I take advantage of the

food and the interesting attractions, from

the restored Santa Fe Railroad Depot to

beautiful homes built in the early 1900s.

The Brown County Museum of History is
housed in the old county jail (built in

1902), and Howard Payne University's
Douglas MacArthur Academy of Freedom,
with its huge murals depicting man's

quest for freedom and self-governance, is
housed in a grand stone building dating to
the 1890s.

Each time I pass through Brownwood,
I have to eat at two restaurants. The Red

Wagon Restaurant on Main Street is a

classic Texas diner, a great, no-frills break-
fast spot. For $1.99, I had eggs, sausage,

Affiliated with Howard
Payne University in
Brownwood, the
Douglas MacArthur
Academy of Freedom
offers an honors pro-
gram in public policy.
The building houses
huge murals, a gallery
dedicated to Mac-
Arthur, and rooms with
historical themes.

'k,

home fries, coffee,
and the biggest, fluf-
fiest biscuits you'll

find anywhere in

the state. The own-
er, Margie "Sissy"

Blevins, makes sure

everyone leaves full

and happy. I also
love the famed Un-

derwood Cafeteria.

The smoky, chopped-

beef barbecue sand-

wich is so big you

have to eat it with a

knife and fork, and

the fried chicken is

golden and juicy. If

you're still not full,

servers walk through

the restaurant offer-

ing hot dinner rolls fresh from the

Cherry cobbler tops it all off.

As I make my way to Dublin, it se
need something refreshing to wash

that great meal from Underwood's.
luck, because Dublin is home to the
Dr Pepper bottling plant in the worl

the only one that has always used
cane sugar from the original recipe
bottling plant has an old-fashioned

shop, where you can get shakes and
and malts and sodas the same way
were made when the plant opened h
1891 (be sure to also try the Dr P

Cake and the Dr Pepper pimiento ch
A tour of the bottling plant and the ai
ing museum is a great way to see ho

original Dr Pepper is made, and the o
of such cultural icons as "Pretty
Pepper" and slogans like "Tic Tic To<

a Cold Doc."
The bottling plant produces the

TT

nal-formula sodas only once a week,
about 120 cases at a time. The old
machines can use only bottles from the
1940s through the 1980s; newer bottles
aren't strong enough to handle the pres-
sure from the vintage machinery. Patrons
who want the old-recipe Pepper-upper

can buy it here in eight-ounce throw-
away bottles or bring their own bottles
and have them filled (the old bottles are
popular at flea markets, where they sell
for up to $3 each). When I visited, Jerry
Martin, a grocery-store manager from
Dallas, had eight cases of empty bottles
in the back of his pickup. He makes the
trip to Dublin every few months to pick
up his favorite drink. "You can really tell
the difference between the original Dr
Pepper in the returnable bottles and the
kind you get in cans and plastic bottles,"
Jerry says.

He's right. He gives me a bottle, and the
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London to Dublin
THIS TRIP from London to
Dublin (Texas-style) covers 84 283 ao
some 150 miles. Following is Brow

contact information for sites B7
mentioned in the story; call Colorado 377

the local chambers of com- 2s-
To San Mer

merce for information on other Angelo

attractions, events, restaurants, ' 87
BRADY

and lodging. 167

LONDON London Grille and
Hardware Store and London 1 377

Dance Hall are on US 377, LONDON

325/475-2296.

MASON Fort Mason, at Post Hill and Bryan sts.,
325/347-5758. Country Collectibles, 424 Ft.
McKavitt St., 325/347-5249. Garner Seaquist
Ranch (325/347-5413), 6 miles west of Mason
on Texas 29, allows visitors to search for topaz;
$15 per person per day; camping available. Ma-
son Chamber of Commerce, 108 Ft. McKavitt
St., 325/347-5758, www.masontxcoc.com.

BRADY Heart of Texas Country Music Museum,
1701 S. Bridge, 325/597-1895; www.hillbilly
hits.com (open Sat 10-4, Sun 12-5, and by
appt.; Web site also includes information on Tracy
Pitcox's Hillbilly Hits radio show on KNEL 95.3 FM,

taste is a bit cleaner and lighter than all

those other Dr Peppers I've had in my life.

In some ways, drinking this time-honored

Texas soft drink sums up this trip from

London to Dublin. There is no financial

reason that the little Dublin bottling com-

pany should still be in business after all

these years. But they do it because their

customers like the original. It's the same

in the other towns I visited on this trip.

Topaz isn't as valuable as diamonds, but it

is a beautiful gem just the same. Dance

halls usually go out of business in towns of

100 people, but in London, the boot-

scootin' continues. In Brady, they keep

alive the tradition of old-time country
music and deejays who know their listen-

DAN McGRAW of Fort Worth also wrote this
issue's story on Texas' Six Flags theme parks.

Longtime contributor EARL NOTTINGHAM
of Temple photographed our October 2001 story
on the River Road in Big Bend.
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To Fort Worth the Llano Country Opry, and
DUBLIN,1

13 Proc tor - the Mason Country Opry). Hard-
13 Lake roctor

3ncomanc Eight BBQ, 2010 S. Bridge, 325/
arty Loon

WOOD River 597-1936, www.hardeightbbq.

8 To Waco com. Brady/McCulloch County
ln8e 1 4 Chamber of Commerce, 101 E.

cury AumT First St., 325/597-3491, www.

183 bradytx.com.

BROWNWOOD Brown County
N DUBLIN Museum of History, 212 N.

L.ONDON Broadway, 325/641-1926 (open
Sat 10-4 and by appt.). Douglas

MacArthur Academy of Freedom, at Austin and
Coggin aves. (call for hours and tour times),
325/649-8700. Red Wagon Restaurant, 401 N.
Main, 325/646-1599. Underwood's Cafeteria,
402 W. Commerce, 325/646-6110; www.
underwoodsbbq.com. The restored Santa Fe
Railroad Depot, at 600 E. Depot St., is now the
Depot Civic and Cultural Center, which houses
the Brownwood Area Chamber of Commerce
(325/646-9535, www.brownwoodchamber.org).

DUBLIN Dr Pepper Bottling Co., one block south
of Blackjack and Patrick sts., 888/398-1024,
www.dublindrpepper.com (open every day; call for
hours and tour times). The Dr Pepper 113th
Birthday Celebration, featuring a carnival, back-
yard circus, and art and photography exhibitions,
will be held June 12, 2004. Dublin Chamber
of Commerce, 110 S. Patrick, 254/445-3422
or 800/9-DUBLIN (ask about the annual St.
Patrick's Celebration).

Chance Anderson and Tommy Rose show off a
tasty selection at Brady's Hard-Eight BBQ, which
serves a variety of barbecued meats and sides
seven days a week.

ers. And in Brownwood, it still makes

sense to serve a chopped-beef sandwich

that fills the whole plate and all-you-can-

eat dinner rolls.

It's not that these towns have eschewed

progress, it's just that they have figured

out that some traditions need not be aban-

doned in the name of progress. Visitors get

to join the locals in sharing a little bit of

history, good music, and great stick-to-

your-ribs food. And you can wash it all

down with a cold, original Dr Pepper. *
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Golf Bible
800 pages, 5/2" x 8 %"

900 courses, 430 cities,
mileage tables, lists of
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Alamo Note Cards
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JUST PASSIN G THR U GH Fun finds a/ong the road

Ga-Ga over ZaZa DALLAS' HIP AND WHIMSICAL HOTEL

THE OUTSIDE, 
the Hotel 

ZaZa
looks like a four-story French cha-

teau painted a sunny yellow. But

swing through the doors of Dallas' hippest

hotel and the magical mystery tour begins,

with witty surprises around every corner.

The first thing to catch your eye might

be the chandelier hanging in the lobby.

This isn't your grandmother's dining room-

variety chandelier, however. Lights behind

the crystals change like a mood ring. One

minute they're glowing hot pink. The next,
they're electric blue. One almost expects

to find a crew hiding behind ZaZa's gauzy

flowing curtains, gleefully manipulating

the light show. They're certainly there in

spirit. The wizards of ZaZa are real-

estate developer Charlie Givens and his

business partner Jeff Records, both world

travelers who grew weary of staying in

ordinary, predictable hotels and set out to

create something totally different.

"I travel a lot, and I work really hard

and play really hard," Charlie says. "But I

never found anything exactly like the kind

of place where I wanted to stay." So the

two built a place that Charlie describes as

"kind of a south of France, C6te d'Azur

look with an Asian influence." Eclectic,
in other words. Hotel ZaZa opened in

December 2002 in Dallas' trendy Uptown

area. Celebrities quickly embraced the

By Kathryn Jones

Hotel ZaZa's 13 theme suites range from the lush Out of Africa Suite, shown here, to the serene Zen Suite
and the Moulin Rouge-inspired Bohemia Suite. The hotel also offers 146 elegant guest rooms.

hotel as a favorite haunt while in town

promoting their latest movie, perform-

ing in concert, or just hanging out. You

might even catch a glimpse of Britney

Spears' pierced navel in the lobby, or

Ringo Starr's schnoz, or maybe Texan

comic actor Owen Wilson doing his goofy

schtick. Dallas' beautiful people gravitate

to ZaZa to consume flavored martinis

00 ~ e Tex a

S ecialty Shopping, Antiques,
Audie ur hy-American Cotton Museum

500 Clean, Comfy Motel Rooms,40 Restaurants

Greenville Chamber of Commerce/CVB
903.455.1510 tourism@greenville-chamber.org www.greenvillechamber.corn

and show off their Prada accessories. Most

guests, though, are the rest of us-non-

VIPs in town for business or a special

weekend getaway.

Each of the hotel's 146 guest rooms is

spacious and luxurious, and each is unique

in some way. But what makes ZaZa truly

distinctive are its 13 imaginative theme

suites, most of which cost about $400

per night (with the most expensive going

for a steep $1,450). Each one is a vacation

from the ordinary, with touches of whim-

sy. "If I was going to create my best friend,
what would he be like?" Charlie says.

"Energetic, stylish but not arrogant, fun

and funny, all those things, but in the right

amount. We brought all those together in

a building."
Take the Erotica Suite, which sounds far

more brazenly erotic than it is. The suite is

tastefully done in sensual fabrics such as

velvet and satin. The black shag carpet will

make you want to take your shoes off, and

the faux-fur bedspread may make you
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Each of Hotel ZaZa's 146 guest rooms is spacious and luxurious,

and each is unique in some way.

want to take off even more. The walls hold

framed drawings of nudes. There's even a

big whirlpool tub... for two, of course. The

Out of Africa Suite is like a trip to the big

continent, with sisal-covered floors, zebra

skins, an open shower, and woodcarvings.

The most sumptuous suite is the two-

bedroom ZaZa Suite, which looks like an

apartment straight out of Paris' tony Left

Bank. Charlie picks up decorative items on

his wide-ranging travels. When he's at the ho-

tel, he'll put a new item in a room. Sometimes

it perplexes the staff. "They'll go, 'where

did this come from?"' Charlie says with a

laugh. "But we love it when people come

back to stay with us and see new things."

Perhaps the zaniest space of all is the

Shag-a-delic Suite. Austin Powers' mojo

definitely is working here. The spinning

mirror ball, round bed, lava lamps, bean-

At the hotel's restaurant, Dragonfly, the brainchild of ce
Pyles, executive chef Jeff Moschetti (shown here) serves
of Asian and Mediterranean cuisine.

bag chairs, and purple shag carpet will give

you a Sixties flashback. The suite screams

groovy escape, baby.

But ZaZa isn't just for fun, hence one of

the hotel's mottoes: Work hard. Play harder.

The guest rooms are designed with busi-

ness travelers in mind, so each one has a

work area with an ergonomically correct

desk with leather chair, electrical outlets

within reach, portable phone, office sup-
plies, and high-speed Internet access. The

luxury treatment continues with Frette

linens on beds piled high with pillows and a
butler pantry on each floor. In the plush

bathrooms, you'll find an assortment of

pricey Mario Russo bath products, marble

showers with a bench, and opaque art win-

dows inscribed with quotes from famous

people. Decadent pampering with a twist

is the theme here. And in case you forget

your undies, ZaZa will

supply you with a pair

with its logo splashed on

the front. One warning

before you ring for a

pair: They're thongs.

Not everyone will

want to take advantage

of that offer, but here's

one you can't refuse: a

killer view of the Dallas

skyline from ZaZa's

Urban Oasis, a gated

___ area with lush greenery,
a pool, and a fountain.

(In the winter, a trans-
lucent panel covers the

pool and forms the floor
in a tented oasis that

has become a favorite

hangout for Dallas' hip

crowd.) "It was impor-

tant to us to create a

space that would stand

the test of time-some-

lebrity c sp thing that would be in

an inventive fusion good taste, but a little

edgy," says Charlie.

IE B E RY

June 12, 2004
Nacogdoches, Texas

Blueberry Farm

Tours - Quilt Show
- Blueberry

Growers Sale'

Costume Contest -

Blueberry Pancake

Breakfast - Pie

Eating Contest

- 42 Tourney - Doll
Parade - Much,

Much More!

Huntsville State Park,
in the Pineywoods of

the Sam Houston
National Forest

Camping * Hiking
Fishing . Boating

Cycling " Swimming
Horseback Riding

Birdwatching

! :omeof Sam
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Instead of fighting traffic to find a good

restaurant, you can dine at Dragonfly, the
hotel's on-site restaurant and lounge, de-

veloped by celebrity chef Stephan Pyles

(whose other Dallas eateries have includ-

ed Routh Street Cafe, Star Canyon, and

AquaKnox). Pyles is known for his New

Southwest cooking, but he took a differ-

ent approach with Dragonfly, melding

the flavors of Asia and the Mediterra-

nean in a jewel-toned, flowing, Arabian-

Nights-meets-Bangkok space that bustles

with clinking glasses and conversation.

The dining room is adding more-inti-

mate dining spaces for folks who want

more privacy. But Pyles and executive

chef Jeff Moschetti (formerly the chef at

the Hotel Crescent Court) aren't chang-

ing the concept behind a menu that hop-

scotches across continents and is as eclectic

as the decor.

Vegetarian spring rolls served with a

peanut dipping sauce and fried calamari

atop Asian greens stand out for their fresh-

ness. The miso-glazed black cod and the

ginger beef with wasabi potatoes have

LdLa otters iuxui au Iu ii C.evy ui. AS ii bit;

suites and rooms weren't elegant enough, the hotel
also offers the posh ZaSpa.

become favorite main courses, while

the Moroccan tagine dishes (stews of

chicken, lamb, or seafood) and a whole

roasted Mediterranean fish with ratatouille

and oven-roasted potatoes wow diners

ti A

with their presentation. Desserts are dra-

matic and worth the calorie splurge. One

of the more unusual creations is the
vanilla-orange Dreamsicle. It's quite unlike

those orange ice-cream-on-a-stick creations
from childhood; instead, it's a vibrant,
grown-up concoction of orange granita,
vanilla-bean ice cream, almond cake, and

whipped cream.
For further indulgence, the hotel's posh

ZaSpa offers treatments such as massage,
body wraps, special baths, facials, mani-

cures and pedicures, and spa packages that

last from 30 minutes to more than five

hours. "We'll always be adding new things

to make the hotel more entertaining and

more intriguing," Charlie says. In other

words, more ZaZa is on the way.

KATHRYN JONES wrote the Miami-to-Los Angeles road
trip story in our October 2003 issue.

HOTEL ZAZA is at 2332 Leonard St. in Dallas
(75201). For reservations or informa-
tion, call 214/468-8399 or 800/ -
597-8399; www.hotelzaza.com.
Room rates range from $195 to $1,450
per night. Main courses at Dragonfly, the hotel's
Asian/Mediterranean-inspired restaurant, change
seasonally and run about $18-$30. The hotel's
ZaSpa offers such indulgences as 60-minute
Swedish massages ($60) and 5 1/2-hour "Urban
Retreat" packages ($335).

Staying at the artsy, eccentric Hotel ZaZa works
up an appetite to see more art beyond its walls.
Luckily, the hotel is just blocks from the Dallas
Arts District (see Just Passing Through, March
2004) and on the edge of the McKinney Avenue
and Uptown art and entertainment areas.
Walk or drive north on McKinney, or turn down
nearby streets such as Routh and Fairmount,
and you'll discover a slew of art galleries. Adja-
cent to the hotel is the Christopher Martin
Gallery Four, 2500 McKinney (214/880-9667,
www.christopherhmartin.com), which specializes
in abstract contemporary paintings and sculp-
ture. At 3120 McKinney is the edgy McKinney
Avenue Contemporary (214/953-1622, www.
the-mac.org), a center for contemporary visual
and performing arts, including dance, film,
music, and theater. And while you're in the
neighborhood, don't miss Afterimage Gallery
at The Quadrangle, 2800 Routh St., #141
(214/871-9140, afterimagegallery.com). Estab-
lished in 1971, Afterimage Gallery exhibits pho-
tography exclusively.
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A roundup of next month's events Fun Forecast

JULY 2004
S M T W T F S

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

1-SEP 4
MIDLAND

(began Jun 18)
Summer Mummers

432/682-4111

2-3
DEL RIO

Open Pro Rodeo
830/997-1864

2-4
FORT DAVIS

Good Old-Fashioned
July 4 Celebration
432/426-3015

ODESSA
Happy Birthday USA!

432/580-3177

2, 9, 16, 23, 30
ODESSA

Back Porch Swing
Summer Concert Series

432/363-7723

3
MARATHON

Barbecue & Dance
432/386-4516

ODESSA
Firecracker Fandango &

Independence Day Parade
432/335-4682

4
ALPINE

Fourth of July Parade,
Festival in the Park

& Fireworks Display
432/837-3375

8,22
FORT STOCKTON

Summer off the Patio
432/336-2167

9-10
EL PASO

Ballet Folklrico Querreque
915/857-2284

10-11
MIDLAND

Arts & Crafts Show
432/263-7690

11, 25
EL PASO

Music Under the Stars
915/541-4481

15-17
FORT STOCKTON

Water Carnival
432/336-2280

15-17, 22-24
EL PASO

HMS Pinafore
915/532-7703

17-18
ODESSA

Rope America
806/787-9178

18
EL PASO

Buckwheat Zydeco
915/541-4481

31-AUG 1
ODESSA

Arts & Crafts Show
432/366-3541

31-AUG 7
EL PASO
Chamizal

Independent Film Festival
915/585-0672

REFUGIO
Country Opry

361/543-4297

3
BRAZORIA

Celebrate America
979/798-6100

HUMBLE
Fireworks Celebration

281/319-8902

KINGSVILLE
Old Settlers Picnic
Centennial Event
361/592-6438

TEXAS CITY
Independence Day Parade

& Fireworks
409/643-5990

3-4
ROCKPORT
Art Festival

361/729-5519

4
ALVIN

Fourth of July Celebration
281/331-4299

BAYTOWN
July 4th Celebration

281/420-6597

CLEAR LAKE AREA
Fireworks Over Clear Lake

281/334-9880

EDNA
Fireworks on the Fourth

361/782-7146

KINGSVILLE
Centennial Parade
361/592-6438

Dedication of
Railroad Depot Museum

361/592-8516

LAKE JACKSON
Fourth of July Celebration

& Fireworks Display
979/297-4533

ORANGE
Freedom Festival
409/883-3571

RICHMOND
Celebrating

Independence
281/343-0218

RIO HONDO
Armed Forces

Appreciation Day
956/748-2112

ROCKPORT
Fireworks &

Patriotic Boat Parade
361/729-6445

IN FUN FORECAST, we provide events and tele-
phone numbers for next month, so that you'll have
additional time to plan your outings.
SOMETIMES DATES CHANGE after the magazine is
printed. Before you drive miles to an event, con-
firm the date by calling the number listed next to
the festivity or by contacting the local chamber of
commerce.
FOR FREE ROUTING ASSISTANCE or details on any
destination in Texas, call 800/452-9292 toll-free
from anywhere in the United States and Canada,
any day between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. Central Time.
A travel counselor at one of the state's Travel Infor-
mation Centers will be on the line to provide travel
information, send brochures, and advise you of any
emergency road conditions.

IF YOU WISH TO SUBMIT AN EVENT for Fun
Forecast, please send the information to Fun
Forecast, Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin
78714-1009; fax 512/486-5879. Submit infor-
mation at least three full months before the first
of the month in which the event will take place (for
example, by July 1 for October festivities). Space
is limited, so we may not
be able to print every
event. For a quarterly,
more detailed
schedule of
events, write for a
free Texas Events
Calendar, Box 149249,
Austin 78714-9249.

Our Web site, www.texashighways.com, includes an expanded Fun
of the events.

Forecast that gives descriptions
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POET ERTIE

whether your interest ..
is history, or a deep love for
nature, Port Arthur, Texas
the natural place to be!

CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU
3401 Cultural Center Drive - Port Arthur, Texas 77642

(409) 985-7822 * 1-800-235-7822
ht tp://www.portart hurtexas.com

4
ROSENBERG

Family Fourth Celebration
832/595-3520

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
Fourth of July Fireworks

Over the Bay
800/767-2373

VICTORIA
July 4 Blastoff

361/572-2767

8-11
PORT ARANSAS

Deep Sea Roundup
361/749-6339

9-11
RICHMOND

Shakespeare-by-the-Book
Festival

281/341-2611

9-13
HOUSTON

All Star Game Fanfest
800/278-7672

9, 16, 23, 30
ROSENBERG

Downtown
Summer Concert Series

832/595-3520

10
WEST COLUMBIA

Miss Ima's Birthday
& Open House

979/345-4656

10-11
ROSENBERG

Fort Bend County
Antique & Collectible Market

512/441-2828

11-AUG 10
GALVESTON

Once on This Island
409/763-4591

12
FULTON

Music at the Mansion
361/729-0386

13
HOUSTON

MLB All Star Game
800/278-7672

13-18
HOUSTON
Big River

713/558-2600

15-18
BROWNSVILLE

International Birding Festival
800/626-2639

16-18
PORT ARANSAS

Outboard Fishing Tournament
361/749-6211

18
FREEPORT

St. Henry's Festival
979/233-2887

HARLINGEN
Conjunto Awards Show

956/454-8482

24-25
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
Beachcombers Art Show

956/425-4994
or 425-4030

29-31
CLUTE

Great Texas Mosquito Festival
800/371-2971

30-31
HOUSTON

Shakespeare Festival
713/743-2929

31
BROWNSVILLE

Gulf Shrimp Fiesta
956/639-3448

HILL COUNTRY

1-3
WIMBERLEY

VFW Rodeo & Dance
512/847-2765

1, 8, 15, 22, 29
AUSTIN

Nature Nights
512/292-4200

SAN MARCOS
Summer in the Park

Concert Series
888/200-5620

2-3
ROC SPRINGS

Rodeo
830/683-2544

2-4
UVALDE

57th July 4
Golf Tournament
830/278-6155

2-5
FORT McKAVETT

July 4 Guided Tours
325/396-2358

2, 9, 16, 23, 30
BANDERA

Open Rodeo
830/796-3628

2-4, 9-11, 16-18,
23-25, 30-AUG 1

KERRVILLE
Hill Country Opry
830/792-OPRY

3
BLANCO
Parade

830/833-0531

CASTROVILLE
Fourth of July Parade

830/931-4070

KERRVILLE
Open Car Show
830/257-5032

KINGSLAND
Market Day

325/388-3221

KYLE
Arts & Crafts Show

512/396-2054

Independence Day Celebration
& Fireworks

512/268-5341

LAKEHILLS
Fourth of July

Parade & Barbecue
830/796-3045 or
800/364-3833

3-4
LLANO

Rock'n Riverfest
325/247-4158

TOW
Independence Day

Celebration
325/379-5361

3, 10, 17, 24, 31
AUSTIN

Austin Farmers Market
512/236-0074

3, 10, 17, 24, 31
BANDERA

Cowboys on Main
830/796-3864

PIPE CREEK
Open Rodeo

830/535-4096

4
AUSTIN

Fourth of July Fireworks
& Symphony

512/476-6064

Freedom Fest
512/441-9015

BOERNE
July 4 Fireworks
830/249-9511

DRIPPING SPRINGS
Independence Day Celebration

512/858-4740

FREDERICKSBURG
Fourth of July Celebration

888/997-3600

KERRVILLE
Community Patriotic Sing

830/257-0809

Fourth of July on the River
830/792-8387

LUCKENBACH
Fourth of July Picnic

888/997-3600

MARBLE FALLS
Fireworks in the Park
830/693-2815

ROUND ROCK
Fourth of July &

Frontier Day Celebration
512/218-5540

SAN MARCOS
Summerfest

888/200-5620

STARTZVILLE
Independence Day Parade

830/964-2223

5
WIMBERLEY

Community Chorus & Band
Patriotic Concert
512/847-2201

July 4 Parade & Jubilee
512/847-2201

5-11
LAMPASAS

Spring Ho Festival
512/556-5301

6, 20
BOERNE

Abendkonzerte
Summer Evening Concert

830/249-3543

6-24
AUSTIN

Austin Chamber Music
Festival

512/474-0062

8-31
NEW BRAUNFELS

Oliver!
830/609-3092

9-10
LAMPASAS
Spring Ho

Barbecue Cookoff
512/556-5172

MASON
Roundup Rodeo

Weekend
325/347-5758

SAN SABA
Youth Rodeo

325/372-6500
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10
LAM PASAS

Toughest 10-K in Texas
512/556-5172

10-11
AUSTIN

Spirit Echoes
Fine Art Festival
512/345-0706

10-17
ROUND ROCK

Old Settlers Reunion
512/365-6056

11
KERR VILLE

Summer Serenade
830/257-0809

15-17
LEAKEY

Old-Time Melodrama
830/232-6929

TAYLOR
54th Annual
Taylor Rodeo

512/352-8720

16-17
FREDERICKSBURG

Night in
Old Fredericksburg
830/997-8515 or
888/997-3600

16-18, 23-25
KERRVILLE

Annie Get Your Gun
830/896-9393

17-18
UVALDE

Arts & Crafts Show
830/278-2846

22
MASON

Country Opry
325/347-5407

22-AUG 8
BULVERDE

Five on a Honeymoon
830/438-2339

23-25
FREDERICKSBURG
Auto Swap Meet

325/388-2223 or
830/895-4509

NEW BRAUNFELS
Quilt Show

830/620-5641

23-AUG 14
ROUND ROCK

Ten Little Indians
512/244-0440

24-25
ELDORADO

Running of the Bull
Festival

325/853-2434

26-31
UVALDE

Sahawe Indian Dancers
Summer Ceremonials

830/278-2016

31
MEDINA
Texas

International Apple
Festival

830/589-7224

31-AUG 1
BANDERA

Blue Moon Trail Ride
830/796-4413

2_ +



1-3
CANADIAN

116th Annual
Fourth of July Celebration

806/323-6234
or 323-5397

1-4
STAMFORD

Texas Cowboy Reunion
325/773-2411

or 773-3614

1-31
BORGER

Quilt Show
806/273-0130

1-AUG 15
BORGER

(began Jun 5)
Lone Star Rising
806/677-1706

1-AUG 21
CANYON

(began Jun 3)
TEXAS Legacies
877/588-3927

2
QUANAH

Ice Cream Freeze-Off
940/663-2222

2-3
ANDREWS

Fourth of July Celebration
432/523-2695

2-4
POST

Old Mill Trade Days
806/495-3529 or
866/433-OMTD

3
BIG SPRING

Comanche Trail Park
Pops Concert and Fireworks

432/263-8235 or
866/430-7100

COLORADO CITY
Fly-In Breakfast
325/728-2542

or 728-3403

GRAHAM
Red, White & You

Fourth of July Celebration
940/549-3355 or
800/256-4844

HALE CENTER
July Fourth Celebration

806/839-2002

MINERAL WELLS
Cowboy Campfire
Music & Poetry

940/328-1171

POSSUM KINGDOM
Fireworks at Hell's Gate

888/779-8330

SAN ANGELO
Pops Concert & Fireworks

325/658-5877

VERNON
Fireworks & Ice Cream Social

940/553-1782
or 553-3925

3-4
CHILDRESS
Fourth of July

Park Festivities
940/937-3210

4
ABILENE

Fourth of July Concert
325/695-2422

or 695-0674

AMARILLO
Fireworks

806/376-4488

BIG SPRING
Funtastic Fourth Festival

432/263-8235 or
866/430-7100

BUFFALO GAP
Old-Fashioned Fourth of July

Celebration
325/572-5211

or 572-3365

CISCO
July 4 Celebration
254/442-2537

GOODLETT
Ole Town Cotton Gin

Musical
940/674-2477

HALE CENTER
Antique Tractor Show

& Parade
806/839-2556

LUBBOCK
Fourth on Broadway

800/692-4035

SAN ANGELO
Fireworks

325/477-3880

SLATON
July 4 Celebration
806/828-6238

STRATFORD
Fourth of July
Celebration

806/366-2260

TULIA
Fourth of July Fireworks

806/995-2296

8-11, 15-18,
22-25, 29-AUG 1

CISCO
Pump Boys and Dinettes

254/442-2537

9-10
RANGER

Roaring Ranger Rodeo
254/647-3091

9-11
AMARILLO

West Side Story
806/378-3096

TULIA
Bluegrass Festival
806/995-2296

9-10, 15-18,
22-24, 29-31
SAN ANGELO
South Pacific

325/947-0482

10
GOODLETT

Gospel Jubilee
940/674-2477

SAN ANGELO
Ford Mustang Roundup

325/949-1844

11, 18, 25
CANYON

Heavenly Country
877/588-3927

12
GRAHAM

Texas Collegiate
Baseball League

All Star Game
800/256-4844

12-17
TULIA

Swisher County Picnic
806/995-2296

16-17
BIG SPRING

St. Thomas Catholic Church
Festival

432/263-2864

CHILDRESS
Old Settlers Rodeo

& Reunion
940/937-3166

17
BUFFALO GAP

Old Settlers Reunion
325/572-3012

HENRIETTA
Arts & Crafts Show

940/538-4758

LIPSCOMB
Frankie McWhorter
806/862-2900

SAN ANGELO
Cowboy Concert
325/481-2646

SEAGRAVES
Celebrate Seagraves

866/800-3111

SLATON
Caprock Classic

Car Club Show & Cruise
806/828-6238

STRAWN
Third Saturday Jamboree

254/672-5622

23-24
COLEMAN

Junior Rodeo
325/625-4161

23-25
ABILENE

Arts & Crafts Show
325/676-6211 or

800/775-2774

MOBEETIE
Old Mobeetie
Music Festival

806/845-2028

24-31
SWEETWATER
Junior Rodeo

National Finals
325/235-5488

24-AUG 28
QUANAH

Summer Art Show
940/839-4331

29-31
BROWNWOOD

Brown County Rodeo
325/646-9535

30-31
STRATFORD

Ranch Rodeo & Jamboree
806/366-2260

30-AUG 1
GRAHAM

Annie
800/256-4844

2
CONROE

Conroe Symphony
936/760-2144

3
HUGHES SPRINGS
Hometown Fourth

& Barbecue Cookoff
903/639-2351

LIBERTY
Fireworks

936/336-3684

PITTSBURG
Fireworks

903/856-3621
THE WOODLANDS

Fourth of July Parade &
Star-Spangled Salute

Concert
281/363-3300

4
GLADEWATER

Fireworks & Boat Parade
903/845-5501

HEMPHILL
Lowes Creek Fireworks

409/787-2600

HUNTSVILLE
Old-Fashioned Fourth of July

Celebration
936/295-2150

or 295-8113

JACKSONVILLE
Lake Jacksonville

Fireworks
903/586-2217 or

800/376-2217
JASPER

Independence Day
Celebration

409/384-2626
JEFFERSON

Jefferson Salutes America
903/665-2672
MONTGOMERY

Old Fashioned Fourth of July
936/597-4400

NACOGDOCHES
Fourth of July Fireworks

888/653-3788

QUEEN CITY
Independence Day

Celebration
903/756-7774

UNCERTAIN
Floating Parade Celebration

& Fireworks
903/789-3268

5-16
CON ROE

Pioneer Days
936/539-6873

9-10
CENTER

What-A-Melon Festival
936/598-3682

or 598-3377

9-11
LONGVIEW

Great Texas Balloon Race
903/237-4000

or 753-3281

9-10, 16-17, 23-24
CON ROE

What the Butler Saw
936/441-7469

10-AUG 28
TEXARKANA

Regional
Juried Art Exhibition

903/792-8681

11
JEFFERSON

Heritage Triathon
903/665-2672

14-17
JACKSONVILLE

Tops in Texas Rodeo
800/376-2217

15-17
TIMPSON

Frontier Days
936/254-2282

A /leyFes t
Great Texa BaloontRace
Longview K.,Dog Show

Greg county Historical Museum
LongviJ Museum'Of Fine Arts

R.G. LeTourneau Museum

fEast

wwviio'gvlewtx.com
Longview Convention And Visitors Bureau

410 NtGenter Street -903-753-3281

Escape To The Wilds Of
Glen Rose

"Dinosaur Capital of Texas"

-1-

" Barnard Mill Art Museum
" Brazos & Paluxy Rivers
* Creation Evidence Museum
* Dinosaur Valley State Park
" Fossil Rim Wildlife Center
* The Promise
* Somervell County Museum

And Much More!!
Named America's

Dream Town for 2004
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31

TEXARKANA
Ray Price

936/569-8650 or
888/218-6464

1-4

BELTON
(began Jun 30)
Fourth of July
Celebration
& Rodeo

254/939-3551

GRANBURY
(began Jun 4)

Oklahoma!
817/573-9191 or
866/572-0881

1-5
GARLAND

Star Spangled Fourth
972/205-2749

1-10
ROUND TOP

(began Jun 5)
International

Festival-Institute
979/249-3129

1-11
DALLAS

(began Jun 29)
The King & I

214/691-7200

SHERMAN
The Adventures of

Peter Rabbit
& His Friends

903/892-8818

1-18
ARLINGTON

(began Jun 17)
Clue: The Musical
817/275-7661

1-24
DALLAS

(began Jun 18)
Shakespeare Festival

214/559-2778

2-3
ITALY

125th Anniversary
Celebration

972/483-7329

SEGUIN
Freedom Fiesta
800/580-7322

2-4
CANTON

First Monday Trade Days
& Fourth of July Fireworks

903/567-2991

GLEN ROSE
Fourth of July
Celebration

888/346-6282

GRANBURY
July 4 Celebration
817/573-1622

2-4, 9-11,
16-18, 23-25

DALLAS
Treasure Island
214/740-0051

3
ADDISON

Kaboom Town
800/233-4766

AVERY
Tomato Festival
903/684-3825

BASTROP
Patriotic Festival
512/321-2419

CARROLLTON
Red, White, Rock 'n' Roll

972/446-4090

CHAPPELL HILL
Fourth of July Parade

800/225-3695

CLEBURNE
July 4 Parade

817/645-2455

COMMERCE
July 4 Celebration

in the Park
903/886-3950

CORSICANA
Corsicana Opry
903/872-8226

FARMERS BRANCH
Independence Day

Celebration
972/919-2620

GRAND PRAIRIE
Lone Stars & Stripes

972/263-7223
or 237-8100

HAMILTON
July 4 Celebration
254/386-3216

LA GRANGE
Fly-In

979/242-4056

LULING
Red, White & Bluegrass

830/875-3214

3

SEALY
Sealybration

979/885-0731
or 885-3222

SEGUIN
Fourth of July Parade

800/580-7322

SHERMAN
Jazz on July 3

888/893-1188

SHINER
Half Moon Holidays

Parade & Celebration
361/798-5820

STEPHENVILLE
Family Fun Fair
254/918-1260

Firecracker 100
Bike Ride & Race
254/965-5313

SULPHUR SPRINGS
Sandcastle Contest

903/395-3100
or 945-5256

WAXAHACHIE
Crape Myrtle Festival

& Driving Trail
972/937-2390

WESTPHALIA
125th Birthday

Celebration
254/584-4701

YORKTOWN
Fourth of July Celebration

361/564-2661

3-4
DALLAS

Arts District Stroll
214/979-6430

3, 17
WACO

Branson on the Brazos
254/662-9000

3, 10, 17, 24, 31
COLUMBUS

Opry
979/732-9210

3-31
MESQUITE
Artrageous

972/216-8122

4
ARLINGTON

Independence Day Parade
817/303-5700

ATHENS
4th of July Street Festival

903/677-5515

Fireworks at the Fishery
903/676-2277

BURTON
Fourth of July

Picnic & Celebration
979/289-3181 or

888/273-6426

CLEBURNE
Fireworks

817/645-2455

COLLEGE STATION
July 4 Celebration
979/691-4000

COLUMBUS
Independence Day Celebration

979/732-8385 or
877/444-7339

COMANCHE
Fourth of July Celebration

325/356-3233

CUERO
Fourth of July Celebration

361/275-2112

DALLAS
Dallas Wind Symphony

214/528-5576

Old-Fashioned Fourth of July
214/421-5141

DENTON
Fireworks

940/387-6323

Liberty Fun Run
940/349-8289

ENLOE
Fourth of July

Celebration & Parade
903/395-2158

FORT WORTH
LaGrave Field Fireworks

817/226-CATS

Stockyards Station
Fourth of July Celebration

817/625-9715

GLEN ROSE
Tres Rios Fireworks

254/897-4253

GRAND PRAIRIE
Fourth of July Fireworks

972/263-7223

GRAPEVINE
Lake Grapevine Fireworks

817/410-3185 or
800/457-6338

IRVING
Independence Day

Parade & Patriotic Program
972/721-3636

Pops Concert & Fireworks
972/252-7476

KERENS
Fourth of July
Celebration

903/396-2391

4
KLONDIKE

Fourth of July Celebration
903/395-4646

LANCASTER
July 4 Celebration
972/227-1112

LEWISVILLE
Red, White & Lewisville

972/219-3550

LEXINGTON
Fireworks

979/773-4337

LOCKHART
Fourth of July Family Picnic

512/398-2818

MESQUITE
FourthFest

972/285-0211

MOUNT VERNON
Lake Cypress Springs Fireworks

903/537-4365

PALESTINE
July 4 Celebration
903/729-6066

RICHARDSON
Family Fourth Celebration

972/744-4580

TEMPLE
Fourth of July

Celebration & Fireworks
254/298-5418

TERRELL
Fourth of July

Fireworks & Symphony
972/563-5703

WACO
Fourth on the Brazos

254/750-5627

WASHINGTON
Fireworks on the Brazos

936/878-2214 or
888/273-6426

4-8
GRAPEVINE

Gold Wing Motorcycle
Wing Ding

800/843-9460

5
ELGIN

Fourth of July Celebration
512/281-2477

5-11
GONZALES

Texas High School
Rodeo Finals

830/672-6532

6, 13, 20, 27
LEWISVILLE

Summer Concert Series
972/219-3400

7-11
DALLAS

Dallas Video Festival
214/428-8700

8-10
ROCKDALE

Jubilee Days
512/446-3693

8, 10-11, 13, 15-16
FORT WORTH

Mimir Chamber Music Festival
817/257-6628

8,22
ATHENS

Pea Pickers Square Dance
903/675-2120

9-11
DALLAS

Taste of Dallas in the West End
214/741-7185
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9-11, 16-18
DALLAS

Summer Boat Show
469/549-0673

9, 16, 23
TEMPLE

Hot Summer Sounds
254/298-5418

9-11, 16-18, 23-25
DENTON
Foxfire

940/382-1915
or 382-7014

9-25
FORT WORTH

National Summer
Cutting Horse Spectacular

817/871-8150

9-AUG 1
LEWISVILLE

Sweet Charity
972/221-SHOW

9-AUG 8
GRAND BURY

Marne
817/573-9191 or
866/572-0881

10
ANDERSON

Stagecoach Day
936/878-2214

BOWIE
Concert Under the Stars

940/872-6246

DALLAS
Bastille Day Celebration

214/274-7111

FAYETTEVILLE
Old Country
Market Day

979/378-2339 or
281/486-1837

GRAND PRAIRIE
Antique Tractor Show

972/647-2331

McDADE
Watermelon Festival

512/273-0018

WACO
Ray Price

936/569-8650 or
888/218-6464

WEATHERFORD
Parker County
Peach Festival

817/596-3801 or
888/594-3801

10-11
RICHARDSON

Sci-Fl Expo
972/420-8639

10, 24
COLLEGE STATION

Starlight Music Series
979/764-3486

10, 17, 24, 31
ADDISON
July Jazz

972/450-6200

15
PALESTINE

Taste of Palestine
903/729-6066

SHERMAN
Brave Combo

888/893-1188

15-17
GAINESVILLE

Rodeo
888/585-4468

15-24
ATHENS
Honk!

903/675-3908

16-17
GLEN ROSE
Bluegrass

Pickin' Under the Stars
254/897-2321

16-18
BRYAN

Continental Antique Show
979/776-8338

FORT WORTH
Gran Fiesta de Fort Worth

214/855-1881

16-17, 22-24
GAINESVILLE

You're a Good Man
Charlie Brown

940/665-8152

16-25
GARLAND

Anything Goes
972/205-2790

16-31
MESQUITE

Steel Magnolias
972/216-8126

16-18, 23-25, 30-AUG 1
DENTON

West Side Story
940/381-3562

17
ATHENS

Pea Pickers Square Dance
903/675-2120

17-18
BELLVILLE

Antiques & Folk Art Festival
979/865-5618

18
GRAND PRAIRIE

Festival de la Familia
972/647-2331

RICHARDSON
Community Band
Summer Concert
972/851-9784

19
LA GRANGE

Fayette County
Country Music Opry

979/968-5117

20-AUG 1
DALLAS
Big River

214/691-7200

21-24
CLIFTON

Central Texas Fair & Rodeo
800/344-3720

21-25
ROCKDALE

Tennis Open
512/446-6126

22
SHERMAN

Terri Hendrix
888/893-1188

23
GRAPEVINE

Fourth Friday Gallery Night
817/251-5193

23-24
COMANCHE

63rd Annual Open Rodeo
325/356-3233

23-25
RICHARDSON

Annie
972/690-5029

23-25, 30-AUG 1
SEGUIN

Art Center Summer Musical
830/379-1242 or
800/580-7322

23-AUG 14
IRVING

The Secret Garden
972/252-ARTS

24
BRYAN

Who Killed the Winemaker?
Murder Mystery Dinner

979/778-9463

GONZALES
Courthouse Trade Day

830/672-6532

NAVASOTA
Western Swing Dance

979/779-2286

24-25
MIDLOTHIAN
Quilt Show

972/723-8600

WACO
Antique & Collectible

Market
512/441-2828

WALLIS
Wallis Old-Time Fun Festival

979/478-6362

24-25, 31-AUG 1
BRYAN

Harvest Weekends
979/778-9463

24, 31, AUG 7
SALADO

Salado Legends
254/947-9205

25
INDUSTRY

VFD Summer
Feast

979/357-9998

26-31
DECATUR

Wise County
Old Settlers Reunion

940/627-7090

28-31
HICO

Old Settlers Reunion
800/361-HICO

28-AUG 1
DALLAS

Ringling Bros. and
Barnum & Bailey Circus:

The Greatest Show on Earth
214/373-8000 or
972/647-5700

29
SHERMAN

Todd Snider
888/893-1188

29-AUG 29
ARLINGTON

You Can't Take It With You
817/275-7661

30-31
LOCKHART
St. Mary's

Jamaica Festival
512/398-2818

31
CLEBURNE

Goatneck 100-K Bike Ride
817/556-4000

GLEN ROSE
Moonlight Ride at the Rim

254/897-2960

2-4
SAN ANTONIO

Fourth of July Arts & Crafts Fair
210/227-4262

Freedom Fest
210/207-8600

3
GOLIAD

Stars & Stripes Jubilee
361/645-8255

4
EAGLE PASS

Fourth of July Celebration
830/773-4343

Independence Day Ceremony
830/773-4528

SAN ANTONIO
Fourth of July Festivities

800/447-3372
Star Spangled Celebration

210/523-3611

6
THREE RIVERS

Brush Country Music Jamboree
361/786-3334

7-18
SAN ANTONIO

Cactus Pear Music Festival
210/824-5377

Review your account

Renew your subscriptions

Pay for your subscriptions

Give new gift subscriptions

Make customer service inquiries

You may still reach us by phone at 1-800-839-4997
or by mail at P.O. Box 51564, Boulder, CO 80322-1564

www.texashighways.com
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9-31
SAN ANTONIO

Driving Miss Daisy
210/408-0116

10
BEEVILLE

Bicycle Classic
361/358-3267

GOLIAD
Market Day

361/645-3563

15
SAN ANTONIO

Concert
Under the Stars
210/829-5100

Pioneer Opry
210/341-8372

16
SAN ANTONIO
Gartenkonzert

210/222-1521

17
EAGLE PASS
Market Day

830/773-3659
or 968-6827

Pro Bull Riding
Invitational

830/758-1793

17-18
SAN ANTONIO

Conjunto Shootout
210/207-8600

23-AUG 28
SAN ANTONIO

Footloose
210/733-7258

Change your address

Check your expiration date

5C43



Tips from our readers, plus timely travel tidbits

KWAHADI KIVA
INDIAN MUSEUM

I n late spring or early summer
(possibly on Memorial Day

weekend), Amarillo will celebrat
the opening of the new Kwahad
Kiva Indian Museum, at 9141
1-40 East.

The museum
spotlights the
paintings and .

Native Ameri-
can artifacts of
noted author
and artist the
Reverend
Thomas E.
Mails, whose
books include
Mystic Warriors Scheduled to o
of the Plains. Museum honor
From 1972 to through display
1998, various
Plains and Pueblo tribal elders in-
vited the late Rev. Mails to record
information about their people. The
narratives he accumulated led to
14 publications about Native Amer-
icans, profusely illustrated with his
own art.

Patterned after Spanish and
Pueblo architecture of the Southwest,
the Kwahadi Kiva Indian Museum
honors the cultural heritage of the
Pueblo and Plains native peoples.
The museum will also provide
a performance venue periodically
for Amarillo's famed Kwahadi
Dancers, a Venture Crew (a group
of older Boy Scouts) who perform
American Indian dances. Since
1944, the Kwahadi Dancers have

DOWN TIHE ROAD

n July, we'll surf the swirling

waters of the Gulf, eat our way

through Huntsville, and take note

of Lubbock's thriving music scene.

Then, experience with us the

tranquil elegance of the Nasher

Sculpture Garden and the histor-

ical aspects of Old City Park,

both in Dallas.
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presented more than 3,700 per-
formances in 46 states and in sev-
eral other countries. The museum
will be open Tue-Sat; call 806/

e 335-3175 (the museum gift shop)
i or, pending opening, 353-1505;

www.kwahadi.com.
COURTESY CHARLES RITCHIE

pen soon, Amarillo's Kwahadi Kiva Indian
s the Plains and Pueblo native peoples
ys of paintings and artifacts.

MIDLAND REVS UP
The new Chaparral Gallery at

the Petroleum Museum of
Midland houses seven celebrated
Chaparral Race Cars, products
of the revolutionary automotive
designs of Abilene native Jim Hall.
The gallery showcases and pro-
vides the history of the sleek and
innovative racing cars, which
gained worldwide fame beginning
in the 1960s.

Hall, with partner Hap Sharp,
designed and built these spectacu-
lar vehicles, whose distinctive mov-
able wings, lightweight materials,
and aerodynamic design revolu-
tionized auto racing, passenger-
car safety, and fuel efficiency in
the 20th Century. Chaparrals,
sometimes driven by Hall himself,
won many national and interna-
tional races.

Visit the Petroleum Museum,
1500 1-20 West, and enjoy the

M onzi's Fine Cuisine pro-vides Giddings with a
quaint but fancy, nice but moder-
ately priced, taste of the city
without the drive. In addition to
fabulous menu choices [such as
grilled pork loin medallions with
sweet corn custard and fried
yams], the restaurant offers out-
standing, friendly service.
CASEY SMITH, Ledbetter

Monzi's Fine Cuisine is at 155 W.
Austin Highway (US 290); 979/
542-2201 or 249-5434; www.
monzis.com.

heck out an unusual store in
Abilene called The Gilded

Lily. Owned by Jane Breed, an
Abilenean who once lived in New
York City, the shop offers wonder-
ful home decor and gift items, as
well as finely crafted housewares.
PAULA JAMESON, Austin

The Gilded Lily is at 3134 S.
27th St.; 325/691-5955.

While traveling US 377, we

stopped for dinner at the
Chuckwagon Cafe in Bluff Dale.
This small cafe served us a very
tasty 8-ounce T-bone steak,

new gallery, as well as exhibits, arti-
facts, and interactive displays that
celebrate the petroleum industry in
West Texas. Call 432/683-4403;
www.chaparralgallery.org and www.
petroleummuseum.org.

OPRY DAYS IN CORSICANAI n addition to being home to
the Collin Street Bakery (where

Original Deluxe Fruitcakes and
other goodies originate), Corsicana
now offers musical treats. On the

grilled pork chops, huge baked
potato, flavorful pinto beans, and
salad. The rib-eyes and fried cat-
fish looked good as well. They
were really busy on a Friday
night, so go early!
DIANA AND LARRY NORWOOD,
Duncanville

Chuckwagon Cafe is at 206 E.
Jenkins (US 377). Open Fri-Sat
(call for hours); 254/728-3470.

S've discovered Ragtime Ranch
Inn, a wonderful bed-and-

breakfast at Elgin. Located on
several countryside acres, the
inn's main building contains four
large suites, each with a refriger-
ator, microwave, and coffeemak-
er. Flower gardens abound, and
there is a swimming pool and
fishing pond as well. But, for me,
the best thing about the inn is
that owners Roberta Butler and
Debbie Jameson accept pets, so
my dog and I both feel welcome.
BARBARA BATELLI, Katy

Ragtime Ranch Inn is at
203 Ragtime Ranch Rd.; 512/
285-9599 or 800/800-9743;
www.ragtimeinn.com.

first Saturday of each month,
beginning June 5, talented local
musicians will perform in a rousing
revue called the "Corsicana Opry."

Staged at the recently refur-
bished 1921 Palace Theater,
Corsicana Opry features family-
style entertainment that specializes
in country-western and gospel
music. Shows begin at 7 p.m.
Tickets cost $8 each. The 630-
seat theater is at 112 W. 6th Ave.;
call 903/874-7792.

Because we're unable to check out every item in "Readers Recommend," and because details can change, please call ahead for more
information. When we mention new places, products, or publications, we try to include only those with promise; keep in mind, however,
that problems can occur with start-up businesses. For more TexCetera items, see "Travel News" on our Web site: www.texashighways.com.

If you run across a noteworthy Lone Star attraction, restaurant, event, or product, we'd love to hear about it. Write to Readers
Recommend, Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009. Email: letters@texashighways.com. Remember that space constraints
prevent us from publishing every suggestion we receive. We reserve the right to edit items.

Tex x r



MICHAEL A MURPHY

A GRANITE HISTORICAL MARKER commemorates the site where settlers in Matagorda
County clashed with Karankawa Indians in 1826. The marker, just east of the town
of Matagorda at what area residents call Battle Island, is a stone's throw from the
Intracoastal Waterway.
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